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FOR SALE
Davidson Lodge, L.O.B.A., 

are holding their Tea and 
Sale of Work on

Thursday, 29th instant
Sale will be opened at 3 p.m. 
in the Oddfellows Hall by E. 
A. Crowther, Jr. D.G.M.

ADMISSION 10c. 
Children 5c.

CONCERT & TEA:
Adnlts .... . ...............40c.
Children...............................20c.
Concert without Tea . .20c.

Come and hear some of the 
best artistes in the city.

Candy for Sale.
may27,21,tu,th

ON VERT EAST TERMS:
1 House on Pleasant Street.
1 House Qn Hutchings Street.
1 House on Bond Street 
1 House on Flower Hill.
1 House on Aldershot Street.
1 House on Flavin Street.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road.
1 House on Casey Street.
1 House on Coronation Street 
1 House on Water Street, West 
1 House on Hamilton Street 
1 House on King’s Street.

Land to lease or sell within limits, 
other property too numerous to men
tion.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

may21,eod,tf 86)6 Prescott St

The Regular Meeting of Pre
mier Encampment No. < 1 will 
take place Tuesday evening, May 
27th, at 8.30 o’clock, in the Odd
fellow’s Hall, McBride’s Hill.

By order C.P.
JAS. BUTLER,

Scribe.

re, Shoe Covet
FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Stndebaker Car with wire 
wheels, and cord tires; engine effi
cient as when new; apply “STUDE- 
BAKER," P.O. Box 299. aprS0,eod,tfmay26,2l

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land situated on the west side of 
Carnell Street: apply at 24 Carnell 
Street may27,li

■“V stufBDous SALE !
OFFICE FURN#VRE AND SUPPLIES.

Don’t miss this opportunity to purchase at your own price.

THURSDAY, MAY 29th, AT 10.30 AM. SHARP
AT McDOUGALL BUtELDING, WATER STREET.

Blank Papers, Envelopes and Carbon, 1 medium sized ; Taylor 
Safe, in perfect order; 1 Electric “large Burroughs Addmg Ma
chine, in perfect order; 1 solid Oak Gramophone Record Cabinet, 
2 Steel Bond Boxes, 2 Steel Wist Jfeoxes, 6 plain Oak arm chairs, 
6 high steel swivel stools, 8 «per chairs, 1 high oak stool, 1 Bar- 
rat Adding Machine, 2-4 driSter Steel Filing Cabinets, 1 Qak 
Book-keeper’s Standing Desk,. 72”, 1 plain oak Office Desk, 5 
swinging shelves oak, 15 Sun Glare Motor Visors, 1 steel Type-

SUNOCO
FOR SÀLE-A Very Desir
able Freehold New Dwelling House
and FcpHns, Bona venture Avenue. 
This property will be sold at very llt-

THE DISTILLED OIL.

FOR SALE. tor further 
& KELLY, 
th Street.

tie more ;It maintains its body, les
sons carbtli trouble and 
lengthens me life of your

Temple

BAIRD & CO., LTD,
Water St., East Agents. lLE—1 First Class

!J apply B1 Field Street or 
may26,3i

FOR
Motor
’phone

Grove Hill Bulletin. 

FOR THE GARDEN
FOR SALE.

Dwelling House & Shop,
No. 342 Duckworth Street

(Near Majestic Theatre).

This property is Freehold and 
a splendid location for a whole
sale or retail business of any 
kind, being right in the centre 
of the business section of the 
city. Terms arranged if neces
sary. Apply to■

FRED J. ROE & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg- Duckworth Street

CHEVROLET ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
RASPBERRY CANES. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
GOOSEBERRY ROOTS. 
MUSHROOM SPAWN.

. ONION SETS.
All kinds Flowering Shrubs, 

Flower Seeds, etc.
v . ASK FOB PRICES,

TRANSPORTATION AT LOWEST 
COST PER MILE. FOR SALE—A Bungalow

and Sta>|»l also 1 Horse, 1200 lbs., 8 
yrs. old; 1 Box Cart & Wheels, 1 Slide 
and Coal Box, 1 Cart Harness and 
Winter Pad; apply MARTIN SWEET- 
APPLE, Newtown Road, near Railway 
Track./*®- may23,3t

Chevrolet provides everything any 
car can afford at a cost that is un- 

, approached by another fully equip
ped quality car in the world. Chev-

Siet has the power to go any place 
d do anything possible for any 
other car, and at the same time it 

holds the world’» record for low run
ning cos) and economy of upkeep. 
Chevrolet brings «11 the Advantages of 
the aaaHty.motor ear Wtthfn reach of 
men?of iiRVTterate means or those con* 
dueling small enterprise».

LE — One Parlor
' pieces), Six Dining Room 
Extension Table, 1 Qak 
tse, 1 Kite©* Table (all 
:• condition)?, also sundry 
(ly to A. FAULKNER, 126 

Road- may23,3b

Suite, (i

THE BEST MAGAZINE. In e: 
articl 
LeMaMake a personal inspection .of Chev

rolet. Examine it thoroughly. Ask for 
a catalogue and a demonstration. We 
will be glad to be of service to you.

ST. JO]
FOR
partly t 
or easy; 
ther pa

LE — Two Houses
ted, in good localities ; cash 
is to right person. For fur- 
ilars apply to HORWOOD 
O., LTD. may22,6i

THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.

York on
FOR SALE.

. Freehold property situate on the. 
Bay Bulls Road, belonging to the 
estate of the late James Vey. The pro
perty comprises 48 acres of land and 
includes a modern dwelling and barn. 
Part purchase money accepted, bal

ance on terms. For particulars apply
to . ' ___
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WINTER, 
mayl7,6i,eod Temple Building.

AU/fOHTS. 

ites with six month#

ffectitb.

Parly
ST- JOHN’S

Place, Hew T( BERT HAYWARD,
’Phone 1882. Water Street.

may21,6iFOR
FEARN & BARNES, FOR

House i 
situate 
water 1

Political MeetingsA quantity of slightly 
damaged

Auctioneers.
There will be a meeting of the Committee of 

the above Party held in the Committee Rooms, 
Star of the Sea Hall, A

JÂNY SIDE.
The Prince of Wales Rink is 

now. available for- this purpose 
and can take 6,000 people com
fortably. 826.00 per night. Floor 
has been renovated and a large 
platform erected. Seating ac
commodation can be arranged. 
Bookings may he made with; The 
Royal Stationery Co., 180 Water 
Street or with P. E. , OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Secretary-Treasurer. 

mayS.tf

water
, at 9 o’clock. 4

-

; Meeting to be addressed by Candidates. 

BUSINESS:
Preparations for Polling Day.

All friends are" cordially invited to attend.

Apply to lLE—One 6 Room-
w, with water in same, 
Freshwater Road; 1 Farm 
■n Road, about 60 acres; 
its on Freshwater Road; 
her Tyred Buggy, in fine 
no reasonable offer re- 
y to J. P. SUMMERS, 

apr21,eod,tf

LINES
1MITED.”
[ at 10.00 a-m. may.

NEW ARRIVALS WANTED—Immediately, a
Reliable General Maid; apply to MRS. 
R. A. HOWLEY, Allandale Road. 

may22,31
North Sydney by CALIF. ORANGES—176*8, 21«*s

(Sweet and Jdicy), 
BOX APPLES.Water Street Æ or TO LET—

I. property on Waterford 
owned by B. E. S. DUn- 
>ply to THE EASTERN 

mây2,eod,tt

WANTED—A Good Plain
Cook; apply with reference to A. E. 
HOLMES, King George V. Institute. 

may22,6i

may26,61 ITE OATS. 
,OW MEAL.

Sîüïm
That
Bridg
field,
TRU!

Agent.

Walter F. RendeU.
CARD.

WANTED—Pants Makers,
highest wages, constant employment 
CHAPLIN KING OF TAILORS. 

may22,tt

CARD!M. A. Bastow 4 Soin, TO LET, Etc.Llxdted.
may26,31 I am prepared to do any land of a job in Masonry; 

nothing too large or too small for my attention. First 
Class Workmanship guaranteed. Jobs attended to in 
their turn (first come first served); In Repair Work 
I assume all responsibility such as Plate Glass, etc., 
that is, I make good all damages, if any, at my own 
expense.

Having obtained the American system of Tiling, 
and given it three years’ test, I am prepared to prove 
this statement that I can give you the best job of TBs 
work in the country.

WANTED—A Girl for—1 Private Garage
motor car and 8 Private 
ible for horses and wag- 
n convenience, central 
indry Lane, off Carter’s 
B, BROWN, 15 Balsam St.

a°wden & Edwards,
AactioneeT

House for sale.

gen
eral housework; another maid kept; 
good wages to right girl; apply MRS. 
CYRIL CAHILL, King’s Bridge Road. 

may20,tf |
WANTED—A Girl who un- S
derstonds plain cooking; apply LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road.

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.

Office Muir Building.
P.O. Box E5097 Thone 645

may8,tu,tha,tf

TALCUM

The blended perfumes of 86J74 LeM arch ant Rd
*4T 8t Clair’s Home).

1 or 3 Furnished
locality; apply to Box 

may27,21
may20,tf

NOTICE like nothing WANTED-A Saleslady, ex"îï? ** bedrooms, drawing 
;SaLroo?Jkitcheti’bath 
MraVuC?ld Wftter; house 
?e„6:.3 Old, in first daan con.

perienced preferred; 
qulred; apply S. L. : 
868 Water Street.

i reference re- 
LBVITZ * CO.. 

may90,tf
4-Room House,
dlately; apply 117 

mayS7,St
TO OCR 862 Water street. mayzu.u

WANTED—A Girl with a j
knowledge of plain cooking for the j

in first class con- CONTHACTOR.We wish tofeet rearage, motor 
8ce: immediate posses- 

day between 2
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SERVICE.
reight Shed Mon. 
for the following

b, Fortune, Grand 
ish ’ Hr., Harbor 
tois, Pushthrough, 
(Hermitage Bay), 

rgeo, Grand Bruit, 
id, Port aux Bas-

Fortune Bay by

Argent,Bay
English Hr

Head Bayervais,
Bayittle East,

Milltown, 
. Point E

M
ay
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FEY * CO, LTD, 
JOHN’S, HELD. 

Agente,

)AY, MAY 27, PRICE: TWO
■ii» I1 ., iiuBggi

\ijation Sal&s •

jve Stock 
Market,

Clift’s Cove.

We will sell on

Wednesday, May 28,
at 11 o’clock.

!0 Head 
'hoice 
lutchers' 
Me %
[.JOHN’S ABAH01R 

CO., LTD.
J. J. McKAY,

Auctioneer.

>res Department

ir AUCTION. 
Wednesday, May 28th,

AT OVR AUCTION ROOMS, 
NOON.

barrels beef, 
sacks ONIONS.
BOXES (tor. 
cases cleanser.
WSE8 PREPARED FLOUR. 
SACKS PEAS AND BEANS.

r ■

AUCTION.
CLASS FURNITURE

-Friday, May 30th,
at 11 a.m^

at the Residence of

J-C. JOEL, ESQ,
124 Gower Street

Tf“toP’ to-morrow, Wednesdây. 
r lnsPection from 3 to 6 Thurs-

jj «S". • h ;• V V C ^

FOR iSALE—Cheap, an Ice
Cream 1
ply 55 G

‘Tiering Plant complete; ap- 
Birer Street. may27,3i,tu,th,s

FORSALE—Early and Late
Cabbage
apply te 
ton’s Poi 

may97.

'Mints;v per hundred;
ï. R. J WINSTON, opp. Bur- 

id, or 30H Prescott Street

Building Lots;
MERCER, 26 McKay 

- may26,21

FOR
and

-Story House
Mundy Pond Road, land 

6ft. frontage and 200ft 
ly 89 Hamilton Street.

THE BEST NEW POEMS. 

THE BEST NEW JOKËS.

THE BEST AFTER DIN- 
NER STORIES.

J ^ J s f •' ;• - . •-*"

And fine complete novels 
in “Spare Moments”—new 
quarterly division.

Ç f Price 55c.

The Best Value Magazine in 
■■ the world.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

TAXI SERVICE — High-
ClAss Car, 7-passenger ; good driv
ers; prompt service ; ' rates reason
able. Phone 1569. GEORGE GIL
LIES, 48 Gower Street. . "may23,31

One of Our Big Bargains for
small money, 8 Houses, freehold ; one 
8 rooms; all modern conveniences; 
also one 13 rooms. Don’t miss this 
chance; apply J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street, West ’Phone 103. 

may2d,tf

BOARD — Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board in 
n private home, modern conveniences, 
central locality. For further particu
lars apply, by letter to Box 28, this 
office._________________may21,3i,eod

A Gentleman Requires Bed-
room and Breakfast only; apply by 

ittor, stating rental per month, pay-1 
.able in advance. Address P. O. Box 
6199._______________ ______ may21,7i

POSITION WANTED -
young lady with several years experi
ence Iff stenography, book-keeping 
and general office work, requires a 
position ; apply to P.O. Box 1, West 
End Post Office,. City. may87,eod>tf,

FOR ADOPTION—A Baby
Girl, 8 week’s old. healthy; apply to 
B. A. HOME, 28 Cook Street. 

may27,3l,tu,th.s

FOR SALE—Large Dwell
ing House and premises Long’s Hill. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. _________________ may9,tf

FOR SALE — 1 First-Class
Flslilng Boat and Engine, all ready 
for the fishery ; also 1 New Acadia En
gine* 5h.p., half price ; apply R. 
AVERY. 9 Charlton Street. mayl9,7i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 American Rubber Tyred Buggy, in 
perfect condition ; apply POPE’S 
FURNITURE FACTORY. maylO.tf

LOST—On Saturday night,
a Silver Watch with gold chair at
tached. Finder will be rewarded upon 
leaving same at this office. may27,2i

LOST—On Water Street or
Adelaide Street Saturday, a Five Dol
lar B1U and a One Dollar DHL Finder 
please return to 18 Convent Lane and 
get reward._______________ may27,li

WANTED — A Garage for
private car, in the neighborhood of 
Monroe Street ; call Telephone 1568. 

may27,3i_____________  ______

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—For the C. of E.
Girls’ Orphanage, a Girl or Woman 
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. WHITE, “Exon’’, Long 
Pond Road. may27,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MISS BREM- 
NER, 99 Military Road. may27,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Candy Store, must be 
neat, and have reference; apply by 
letter to Box 36, this office. may27,tf

WANTED — Girl for Gro
cery, one with some experience pre
ferred ; apply A. E. WORRALL, New 
Gower Street, opp. West End Fire 
Hall. may27,eod,tt

WANTED—A Girl for Dry
Goods Store; apply to 31 New Gower 
Street. may 27 ^i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. EDWIN T. 
SNOW. 25 Cook Street. may27,3i

WANTED—A Good General
Maid, reference required; apply 15 
Prescott Street. may27,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply 48 Monroe St. 

may27,2i,tu,th

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Maid to go to Montreal, must have 
reference ; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box E5316, St. John’s. may27,4i

WANTED—Smart Energe
tic Salesman and Collector to work on 
commission basis; only applications 
from experienced salesmen will be 
considered ; apply by letter to P. O. 
Box 424. may27,li

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; references required; 
apply. 97 Gower Street. may27,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl; apply MRS. C. W. 
BROWN, 34 New Gower St. may26,3i

«E—D welling
Grounds, freehold, water In, 
tr Westerland, off Fresh- 
I ; no motor dust or mud ; no 

taxes; 6 minutes from city limits; im
mediate possession. S. A. CHURCHILL, 
16 Cathedral Street. mayS.tf

FQR MLE—5-Room Bun
galow, Stable and Land (100ft. front
age), on Oxen Pond Road, off Fresh- 

apply to C. O’KEEFE, 90 
may2,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nursemaid, reference required: apply 
MRS. T. V. HARTNETT, 30 Circular 
Road._____________________may26,3i
WANTED — A Girl whe^
another is kept; must understand 
plain cooking; apply 44 Queen’s Rd.: 

may26,tf__________________________

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nurse Housemaid where another maidf 
is kept; apply between hours of 6 and 
9 p.m. to MRS. GEORGE F. KEAR
NEY, 10 Maxse Street. may26,tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl in family of three, 
references required; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m. to 271 Theatre Hill. 

may26,3i
WANTED—A Smart, Trust
worthy Man for general purposes on 
the premises, good references is nec
essary; apply to STEER’S LTD., 
Water Street. may26,3i
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Half « flow replied:
“I did, my lord."
"Very gpod,” said Seymour, taking 

Up a pen. “He has been found with- What Does Yourwfficr medicine
your kiddie»Daring the

anxious times should Le
Cabbage and other 
IE TO BUY FERTI-

II you grow Potatoes, Turn 
Vegetables, NOW IS THE 
LIZERS. r:

: ________

Plant your Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage,

ol illness

B0VR1L satisfaction. "I could swear to ’em, 
my lord;, so could all of us—and the 
man, too, my lord."

“That will do,” said Seymour, curt-gives strength this way and get a bumper crept 
1st. Buy a sack ofFertilizeriiowi

the mouth
He dropped the pen in the ink. and 

drew a sheet of foolscap paper toward 
him

"What is your name, prisoner V he 
asked.

Jake was silent for a moment, then 
his lips twisting into an ugly null*:

"My name’s Jakeeon Hooper," he 
said, quietly enough, hut. In a tone 
of assurance and cavert Insolence that 
caused Seymour to glance up at him. 
As he did so he met the man’s eyes 
fixed upon: him with a curiously cun
ning leer In them.

"What occupation?” he asked, 
crashing down the strange uneasi
ness which the man's look had pro
duced,

"I’m a gentleman,’’ said Jake. 1 
t A titter and smile of amusement 
ran round the spectators at this an
nouncement.

“Silence!” said Seymour, sternly, 
and every face grew grave and wood
en instantly.

"Yen refuse to state," said Sey
mour, "I suppose you are a vaga
bond and’» tramp?”

•Ob, no, I’m not!” satiT Jake, with 
s coolness and edfontery which amas- 
ed the on-lookers. "I’ll tell you all 
about mysef, if you’ll send this pack 
of rasping tools away—my lord.”

The sergeant gave him a shake.
"Behave yourself before his lord- 

ship:” he growled.
"Behave yourself!" retorted Jake, 

turning on -him savagely. “I’ll teach 
yon to Bol|y me presently, my fine 
fallnqft. Timtceo your hands off me! 
I'm golhg to bring an action for false 
Imprisonment and assault against you 
before many hours are over. Ah! 
you may grin; hut you’ll grin on the 
other side of your mouths—all of you” 
—he glared at Seymour—“before 
long.”

"If j on’ll make out the warrant Ml 
take him away,” said the serveant, 
apologetically. "This Is the kind of 
stuff he has treated us to ever since 
we took him in custody."

Seymour’s hand shook as he held 
the pen. It is said that at critical 
moments of our lives we are uncon
sciously protected by our guardian 
angel whether It be a black or a celes
tial one. Seymour’s angel—a black 
one—whispered to him to leave'- the 
warrant unsigned, but Seymour turn
ed from the inner warning and put 
the pen to paper. ■

The morning had become overcast, 
and rain was falling. In the silence 
of the room it could be heard beating 
against the window. Suddenly the 
noise was Increased, aa it the rain 
had turned tp xhail, and Seymour 
glanced behind him. The pen fell from 
his hand, and he started.. A. woman 
was standing at the window, and tap
ping. ~ x >

(To be* continued.)

Price is fourm Prevents that Sinking Feeling i
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■>■■■■ at all store*.

GERALDS. DC dollars
Distributor.there and searched him—he being a 

suspicions character—and we found 
these upon him.”

He drew a packet from his pocket, 
opened it, and spread out the dia
monds on the table in front of Sey
mour.

Seymour started and changed color.
“They are my mother’s—the count

ess’s—diamonds/’ he said.
The constable looked pleased and 

self-satisfied.
"Yes, my lord,” he Mid', “that’s 

what I inspected, and I charged-him 
with stealing .them. Bit he bad the 
audacity to say that they had been 
given to him." The iirgMnt smiled. 
"In the ordinary way, I should hate 
locked him up at once and entered 
the charge, but the lhan stuck to It 
hard and fast that they'd been given 
to him—by Mrs. Leaden, he said, my 
lord, begging your pardon," he pot It 
appologetically. "Of course, we knew 
it was a lie, but the Inspector thought 
it would he as well If we brought him 
up here for identification, and get 
you to sign the warrant, my lord.”

Seymour was very pale 1y this time 
and he sat for a moment silently 
looking down at the diamonds, his 
white lids shrouding his eyes.

He considered the situation care-

The Countess 
of Landon.

Dig up the bed well.
Rake out all the large stones

Wants $150,000
to Fight Walker the finer you

rake the soil the better will be your crops. 
Make the bed ready for the seed.
Mix Fertilizer well into the soil where the 
seed Is to go, do this mixing carefully, rake 
It back and forth until all the soil Is well ferti
lized, Do this when soil Is dry.
Sow your seed and cover It with the fertlllz- 
ed soil, keep It as free from stones as possible.
Sprinkle fertilizer on top of the bed and rake

Benny Leonard After Big Ferae To 
Meet Britton’s Successor la No- * 

Decision Bout.

NEW YORK.—Benny Leonard, the

CHAPTER XXXVI.

"Yes, certainly,” he said. "We 
l!, *fust not neglect our duty while we 
, .bave strength to discharge it. I will 

go into the library and see them 
, there, please.”

He went down to the library and 
seated himself In the arm-chair at the 

i ‘table, and assumed the expreesion of 
; ‘fate and manner which befits a coun

ty magistrate In the discharge of his 
j ‘dhttrs. There was a stale odor of 

j';brandy In the room, end as it recalled 
Abe scene of his parting from Royce, 
bis face grew rather ugly and vlc- 

,ii>us, but It resumed Its proper expres
sion as the door opened and a foot
man ushered in the two constable, 
and Jake. i./
„ Seymour half started from hi. 
chair, and glared at them with a nftit- 
_ture of anger and fear Jake was 
handcuffed, his velvet coat hung In 
yags, a smear of blood added to the 
ïurdinary prepossession of his count
enance, and his eyes met Seymour’s 
çtanled ones with a mixture of cun
ning and seif-defiance which increase 
ed Seymour's uneasiness.
, “What is this? Why—why do you 
bring this fellow here?” he stammer-
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Keep your garden free from weeps.
Keep the surface of the bed loose, don’t let
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it cake, draw the rake through It after rain

ilizer is UsuallyA Thousand Pounds of
It wBs Jost possible that Madge had 

given him the diamonds as a bribe to 
get him out of the way but who was 
to say that she had? She and Royce 
would, in all probability, have creas
ed the sea before the man’s trial could 
come on, and without direct and con
vincing proof no one could believe 
the man's assertion. If he were found 
guilty of stealing the jewels he would 

He was sneaking along under the ggt (l ]pMt thre6 w seven years pen- 
hedge in a suspicions sort' of way, and gJ eerTltnde> and 86, providentially, 
my man stopped him and asked him J the Tagabond who ha<l denounced him 
who he was, and what he was doing j ]#gt n|ght would be put out of the 

• cut at that time of night. As he j wey tpr-B time, at say rate, 
wouldn’t or couldn't give him a satis- j Hg fc1o)e g glance at Jake, then low- 
tactory account of himself, my man ' ere(, ey(g agaln, tor there was 
told him that he should have to Uke J f0m#tWBg ,n the man's face, the war 

itiim to the station. Then he pounced > fae wag taklng the affair, wMch, In a 
‘upon my man, and would Imve done j vagug fDdescribable fashion, made 
?him a serious injury and got clean ' peymonr un#asy. He pondered for 
away if my man hadn't got at his rther mtnote, with a judicial look 
'whistle and I hadn't happened to be on Mg {gee Yeg the man should go 
;near and hear it. As it was, we had tQ pen,r MrTitnde.
« herd tussle with him, my lord—" „Ytra were q0tte right, sergeant," 

Seymour broke in: he Mtd -The prisoner’s story U
Get to the point, sergeant. Why j^uiong, of course. These dla

id! d you bring him here? The station mtfBd8 were worn by Mrs. Landon 
[was the proper place.” j night, and—-or—the fellow was

"Yes,my lord,” assented the set- here, as you' may hate heard.” 
feenat, respectfully. “We took him "We hear something of it, my lord,”

WETS DISIweight champiqn’s manager would net 
discuss what terms he would ask if 
Johnston secured the bout and sched
uled it to an official decision.

The MacDoni 
lat if the Gox 
ay essential f 
lg debate on i 
Mnediately re 
puntry, accorj 
p correspond 
In, the Daily!

We sell Fertilizers for all sorts of garden crops.
The Fertilizers which we sell are approved of by 
the Canadian Agricultural Authorities. You can 
rely on their good qualities.

Rheumatism
Don’t. «offer—Sloan’s pn. in
stant relief and drives ateoy the 
pain. Keep It handy for
BSKDKAT1S*. SPRAINS. /< 
NDUU, NEUBAieia f-S 
AND AU. NEUVE PAINS, (i ;tter l

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD [Considerabl| 
loyment was 
lom employe 
Union Bureai 
pginning of j 
jorkers werd 
Iporling firnj 
feued by thej 
rgregate pa^ 
fried by 60M 
po had 740J 
ll Province» 
lowing per j 
end 4 per J

Romero Put Up 
Game Fight, But 

Was Knocked Out may20,tu,th,tf

cause the arrest of all five, and > 

tor the arrest of any one.
Names of the five were gi« 

Daniel Donavan, 30 years old, oi l 

Frank Busteas, 26, of Blarney, 
Grey, 25, of Cork; M. Gray, 
brother, and Peter O'Shea, o! 
The quintetie was said to be » 
South of Ireland.

Sells Wreath he Stole 
From Grave for $15

stoppe! and Johnson awarded a tech- earned Arthur Hebbert, made a dcy
nical knockout J^flst fight staged sperate effort to rescue his comrades 
about the ring finally was broken up but he also-failed to return, 
by police reserves, and it was an- j Rescue outfits, which the works 
Bounced that Johnson had scored a are equipped, were then sent for, and 
dean knockout after one minute and Caleb Mason, wearing a respiratory 
forty-seven seconds of the seventh mask, entered the still. The mask
round. ‘ ____ provr.d^oply a partial protection.

..... ----------------t------------1 After a struggle, he reappeared with
I mm I if* Trvmcr. Challis, who, however, had paid forLoses LHC lrymgi _ his heroism wtih hi. life.

Mr. Robinson, the tinder manager, 
then entered the still, and the other 
men were got out. Heap was also 
dead, and Hebbert Is In hospital in 
a critical condition.

CHILEAN ASPIRANT FOB TITLE 
BADLY BATTERED BY FLOYD 

JOHNSON.

NEW YORK.—Quintin Romero, the 
heavyweight, imported by GETS SIX MONTHS IN JAIL.

REGINA, May 15—For stealing a 
wreath of flowers, May 9, from a grave 
in the Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Swift Current, Malcolm Munro, lab
orer, waa sentenced to six months at 
hard labor in- the Regina jail.

In a statement to the police, Munro 
said that he had received an order 
for a wreath to send to a funeral at 
Liac Pelletier and he went to the 
Cttnetery, took the wreath and fixed 
it up, putting new flowers where the 
old ones had withered. The new 
wreath wee sold for $15.

Chilean
Tel Rickard as a possible successor 
to Luis Firpo in the American-.prise 
ring, to-day realized that his «Jreams 
of becoming champion ’.Of tko^ wprld. 
had advanced no further tbip th-* 
dream stage. On the other . hand 
Floyd Johnson, of Iowa* stood in the 
minds of boxing critics as "The man, 
who might come buck 

The young South Auertcatis dream 
of wearing the most prised crown in 
all fightdom was rudely broke* by 
the thqd of his own body when the 
husky middle westerner sent him to 
the canvas In the seventh round of 
their ten round bout at Madleon 
Square Gardena' . last night. It was 
Romero’s debout in this country.- 

Bat before be was eliminated, the 
swartly Chilean reinforced the oob- 
viotion left by Luis Firpo that South 
Americans can fight Four times be
fore the knockout the invader, stream
ing blood, was beaten to thb canvas; 
but after the second of these falls, 
he sent Johnson sprawling and after 
the fourth he returned with that final 
spasm of fury that sent the American

FROM deadly fumes.
. *• _____- Ü

Fine heroism was shown during a
fight with deadly fumes at the Mid
land Tar Distillery, pldbury, near 
Birmingham

A workman named Walter Heap, 
on entering a still, was overcome. A 
companion, George Challis, rushed to 
th “'rescue, but collapsed.

In ten years from to-day a fella 
will hafta to. go up alleys, turn to 
the left and rap three times in order 
to bpy à package of chewing gum.

What we can’t understand is how ; 
the $15.00 clerk manages to dress 
better than the $60.00 a *eek boss.

"Just so, fay lord,” ssiu ina sex- 
g?snt. delighted with his lordship's 
commendation. "I suppose Mrs. Lan
don will be good enough to Identity
him?"

“Er—Mrs. Landon has gone away on 
a visit,'’ «aid Bsymour. “But* there 
need be no difficulty in identifying the 
prisoner. I should not like to trouble 
Mrs. Landon to give evidence.” ' 

“Certainly not, my lord.” assented 
the sergeant, promptly. "One or two 
of the servants who saw him—" 

Seymour rang the bjll.
"Scad cne or two of the servante 

who—er—saw this man here laet 
night,” he eald to the entier.

His lordship was not kspt waltltig 
tong for the simple reason that Mar
ly all the household was collected out
side the door, and when it was open- 

two, but nearly a

a Second Hand FishA pocket does net have to have a 
hole in the bottom to be quickly 
emptied.

cask fish.
BROKERAGE CO.

In'spite of this, another workman,

IMC HARD HUDNUT’
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Pn/tand Mtmr 
Meets the requirements olthow 
f2»v wishing an individuel 

MZk box of Rouge or Powder. 
U Supplied fn aU Popular

Reward Offered“I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared government fob cap-

► QUEENSTOWN MUR
DERER.

May 13.—The Free State
; to-day Issued a prodama- 
g £10,000 reward for in- 
eading to the-arrest and 
if five men said to have 
lisible for the attack at 
i, March 21, on » leave 
i Royal Garrison Artillery, 
British soldier was killed, 
seriously wounded and 17 
I five civilians were struck

Oatt write#»—•
“I took i severe pain is tpf

Valley Nonright side. It was very bed
at times. I tried oils and tabletsf The cue is gold color, reeltitg before him In the ting. <

Then the glory departed for Quin
ton, unable to launch an effective as
sault upon his adversary, he never
theless refused to quit, but compelled 
Johnson to heat bis dace into » pulp 
and splatter his form with blood. The 
knockout blow came in the seventh 
round after the Chilean had been 
knocked from corner to corner, nag
ging but striving - mightily to evade

lawâw, THONE I#*without «mining any relief. Theend I
doctor pronounced it chronicI well. The trouble lasted ebaul
appendicitis. I dreaded BRICK!ition and a friend

Chase’s Kidney-Livi
used Aèiià and not only ob- In stock: Common 

face briCfc, manufldesign. Convenient tained relief from pain. Imt !
it has completely freed btillete. incy work a 

ort 'notice 
design-

as it is named the mem.
of them and

tor information lëad-
ed, not one or and conviction of -

The Government of-

i-i



AND, MAY

when the Air Ministry’s programme la 
completed Great-Britain will hare el* 
hundred up to date first line airplanes 
and a similar number of reserves em
ployed; exclusive in defense. ‘

the provL»on making Japanese ex
clusion effective on July 1st. put Into 
the measure over his vigorous op
position. tho President decided, be
cause of other considerations, to give 
the Executive approval necessary'to 
put the Legislation on the Statute

of a Girl Wl 
Heartlessbecause

Woman’s Greatest Asset
Health Is woman's greatest asset. 

Upon It depends charm, beauty, power 
to attract others, hapiness and suc
cess, and) it Is what really makes 
life worth living. Thousands of wo
men suffer from headaches, back
ache, nervousness, mental depression 
and mysterious pains, who could find 
immediate relief 'by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which 
Is made . from roots and herbs. For 
nearly half a century this medicine 
has been recognized as the standard 
remedy for woman's ills.

♦ROUBLE WITH TURKEY.

AS THOUGH BACK FROM THE 
DEAD.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., May 26.
Cheered by two thousand persons. 

Major Frederick L. Martin and Staff 
Sergt. Harvey, wrecked leader of the 
American globe encircling flight and 
his mechanic, arrived here to-day en 
route home. Mrs. Martin and their 
son met the Commander, whose life 
was despalreo of for several days, 
while he and Harvey wandered 
through the desolate wastes of the 
Alaska^ Peninsula. Martin said' his 
accident was due to “mirage,” which 
led him astray. He thought he saw 
the rolling sea beneath him, and de
scending below the low hanging 
clouds for bearings, crashed into a 
mountain slope wrecking his 'plane.

SnapShots
, - By PHAROS.

One week from to-day and Mr. 
Walter Monroe will be Prime Minis
ter.

Then we will,«start four years of 
prosperity and Clean Government.

John’s will send her six
tof sit on the Government side.

From information, 
reliable people on the 
Coast and t^pyn; 
sages, Burin, F01 

going to roll up big majorities for 
Lake, Long, Chambers and Jeffrey.

received from 
South West 

ty favourable mes- 
ine and Burgeo are

Hr. Grace is going to1 show the way 
for the Conception Bay districts in 
endorsing Mr. W. S. Monroe and his 
rqticr.

There will be seven Coaker candi
dates at least who won't save their 
nomination fees including in the sev
en are Mr. A. V. Duffy and Mr. Caul.-

is upon ns as is the 
Annual 

House-Clean.
The Thrifty Housewife will 

not be Happy unless the Best 
Cleansing Materials are used in 
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

WHAT SOAP POWDERS 
DISINFECTANTS ARE 

YOU USING?

Sunlight Soap,
Lifebuoy Soap. 

Monkey Brand Soap. 
Dutch Cleanser. 

GiBets Lye.
Sunbeam Soap Powder 

Lux, Ken.
Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia 

Jeyes Fluid.
Bon Ami. Powdered. 
Linoleo, Putz Cream. 

Silver Putz.
Goddard's Plate Powder. 

Adam’s Furniture Polish. 
Liquid Veneer, Dustbane. 

Zebo- Polish, Brasso Polish, 
SUvO Polish, Ocedar Polish, 

loco Furniture Polish, 
Staon Polish.

BRUSHES—
Scrubbers, Stove, Daub
ers, Brooms, Hearth and 
Whisks.

MILLEY’S
may27,tu,th,f

of all five, and “SAN-O-SPRAY.any one.
five were The Greatest Fly Extermina

tor. Won’t hurt the Most Delic- 
-te Fabric. Now ia the time to 
use «SAN-O-SPRA,!,” with the 
first coming of the Fly from his 
Winter Slumber.

30 years old, of
26, of Blarney Leadersk; M. Gray,

O'Shea, of
said to he is

LUS & CO
:èry trade are203 WATER STREET.

LIMITE», BOWLING GREE
the perfect roasted

COFFEE

“ARMADA”
Choicest hill grown Ceylon

EIGHT PEOPLE DROWNED.
CASCADE, B.C., May 26.

Eight people were drowned in 
Christian Lake yesterday afternoon 
when their launch sunk a mile from 
the shore. Two others clung to the 
wreckage and were saved.

eir paramount quality 
lers demand them.

Cyclamen
your

ClarMee. "The Dangerous Paradise” Is nn|lk6 j applause which was checked only by 
many other features but It Is prçbâbly, the singing and playing of that very 
the one and only outstanding special pleasing number, “Stand Up and Sing 
which everyone will enjoy. The Ma- For Your Daddy," which was render- 
jesttc artiste Misses McShano and ed in masterly style. Misses McShace 
Habel are enjoying a very successful and Habel were again compelled to 
run by reason of'their talehted work. ' respond to the constant applause of 
did series of violin selections and the patrons. The entire show is far 
To-âtght they are repeating the spien- ' above .the average and should not be
*L.« OAU •■n.l. « rnt«« mioooA kw «<• —J

Ltd•adës, Roll Films FOUR WORKMEN KILLED.
NEW YORK, May 26.

Four workmen were killed and ten 
injured' on Satmplay when a scaffold 
over an excavation in which they were 
working on Forty Sixth Street col
lapsed shortly after a blast had been

Cameras of all 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always
in stock.

Don’l let Summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your 
requirements from us.

Tooton, the Kodak - Man, will give

Immense Big Show
at the Nickel

Garden" missed by any admirer of good pic- 
Majestic tures, first class songs and music.

rendered by the audi- A wreck occurs on the rocks noaS 
the beacon and when the storm 
clears a boat is sighted to which 
there is a woman. It develops that 
she is the wife, whom he has not 
seen for several years. She is 
brought aboard the lightship and then- 
corn es the strongest dramatic climax®' 
ever revealed on the screen.

fired. sckground of tumbling 
gales and the sweep 

ms vstormswept,” with 
Noah B^ery in the lead- 
s shown tor the first time 
this Theatre, 
story of intense dramatic 
the pen of H. H. Van

CANADIAN NEWSPRINT SUPPLIES 
U. S. A.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 26. 
The reports of the Commerce De-

TWO SOLID HOURS OF MOTION 
PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT.

7AKH IT FOR

you Just what

MM?

i¥- ' JpKVHpPH

ÜMi

THE EVENING
; ;v

24—3

Truly Economical

draws so richly in the teapot. 
The flavor la superb —-Try it.

1 Bay Thanks
giving at Wembley

f Attended by One Hundred and Twentjr 
Thousand People—King and Queen 
of Italy in London—Coolidge Signs 
Immigration Bill—Larkin Arrested.

IHIGE CONCOURSE AT WEMBLEY.
LONDON, May 25.

There must have been 125,000 per
sons in Wembley Stadium this after
noon to join the King in the Empire 
Day Thanksgiving Silence. Amid sol
id banks of humanity from suburban 
London and towns nearby, there were 
little patches of natives of all parts 
of the British Empire. A huge splash 
ol white betokened thousands tot sur- 
jliced choristers and a thin line of 
ira, all in fighting blue clothes, many 
||them in invalid chairs, was a grave 
Binder that the war hospitals are 
t yet empty. Needless to say their 
sjesties had an almost overpower- 

|kg reception at their arrival.

[ITALIAN ROYALTY IN LONDON.
LONDON, May 26.

The morning newspapers carry 
brisk specials on the visit of the 
King and Queen of Italy, accompanied 
ty the Prince of Piedmont and Prin
cess Mafalda. who arrived in London 
this afternoon. All papers carried 
eordial expressions of welcome, dwell
ing upon the Italian-British friend- 

> and Alliance during the war, and' 
I paying tribute to what the House of 
I Savoy had done for Italy. Some of 
llhem laud the achievements of Mus- 
Iklini.

SARDINE CATCHERS PROTEST.
ST. ANDREWS, N.R., May 25.

Fishermen of Charlotte and, St. 
John Counties are thoroughly aroused 
by the action of sardine packers in 
entting the price for sardine herring 
from $12 to $6 per hogshead. A meet
ing of fishermen is to be held in St. 
Andrew’s on Wednesday when Prem
ier Venlot of New Brunswick, and the 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries from the Department at Ottawa 
will be present 1

Wanted to Be a 
lilt

tiC TO-DAY

|COVETS DISSOLUTION ON POPU
LAR CRY.

The MacDonald Cabinet has decided 
that if the Government is defeated on 
any essential feature in the forthcom
ing debate on the housing bill, it will 
immediately resign and appeal to the 
country, according to the Parliament
ary correspondent of the Labor Gr

in, the Daily Herald.

I better LABOUR OUTLOOK IN 
CANADA.

OTTAWA, May 25.
i Considerable improvement in em
ployment was indicated in reports 
tom employers of labor to the Do-

I
hinion Bureau of Statistics. At the 
leginning of May, when some 20,500 
’orkers were added to the staffs of 
report in g firms, according to a report 
teued by the Bureau on Saturday, the

SHAKESPEARE
REPORTED ASHORE.
HALIFAX, May 25. 

The steamer Shakespeare 3466 tons 
Is ashore ten miles west of Louisburg, 
asking for assistance with the wind 
freshening, according to a wireless 
message received by the steamer 
Knpgsholm late to-night, and trans
mitted here to the agent of Marine 
and Fisheries. The steamer which is 
owned by the Shakespeare Shipping 
Company of London, where she is re
gistered, sailed according to latest 
shipping record from the Tyne op 
April 18th, and arrived at Genoa on 
April 28th. ., ,4 '

LARKIN ARRESTED.
' DUBLIN. May 23L
Free State sold**, this mofnitn 

Seized the famous Liberty Hall and 
arrested '45 followers of James Lar
kin, Labor agitator, who was said to 
have taken forcible possession of the 
hall on Saturday evening from offi
cers of the official wing of the Trans
port Workers Union, and collected 
subscriptions from members who 
came to pay their dues. The troops 
were withdrawn this p.m. on orders 
from General Murphy, Commander- 
in-chief of the Dublin Metropolitan 
police, upon which Larkin and mem
bers of the party rushed into the hall.

ANOTHER FATAL FIRE. 
MEDICINE HAT, May 26.

Four children and their father 
perished in a fire at bis homesteader’s 
house near Alderson, Alberta, on 
Sunday morning. The homesteader’s 
name is Guest. According to meagre 
reports received here Mrs. Guest was 
in the barn milking cows and es- 
Caped. The fire folltowed an explosion 
of gasoline which a man was using to 
light the kitchen stove. The children 
were asleep when the explosion oc
curred.

TRAWLER ASHORE AT FOBCHU 
ISLAND, CAPE BRETON.

HALIFAX, N.S., May 26.
With one member of her crew 

drowned and the other in immediately 
danger, a Grimsby trawler believed to 
be the Mikado, fishing ont of Sydney 
was reported ashore on the west side 
of Forchu Island, Cape Breton, in a 
message received at ten o’clock this 
morning by C. H. Harvfy, local agent 
for the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment The message was from the 
Hgbtkeeper on Forchu yi4 eniy gave

THE DANGEROUS 
^PARADISE

A SELZNICK SPECIAL Featuring

LOUISE HUFF
A feature you often wish for but so seldom see.

THE CASTE:
I vis Van Astor , »j «. « ;«.* *« .,. > », >.. ...- ,. «, -,. Louise Huff 
Norman Kent .. ....... .. ,... .. .,...,,.., .. Harry Benham

—Mrs. Forrester ...... .... .. ... .. . .Ida Darling
Roland Sweet ..,.......... .. .. . .Jack Raymond
Lolo Stuyvesant .. ..... .. ..................................Nora Reed
Horatio Worthington .. .......... .......Templar Saxe
J.' Mortimer Potter............. ,,.. ..., ...... ,.., .. Wm. Brille
Mrs. Stanley ................................. ...... ..................... Maude Hill

MISSES

$
Hg- jj n their high class

1 VIOLIN AND SINGING ACT.

Programme To-day :
1. —“MY DREAM GIRL.” Contralto-Violin OhHgato.
2. —“ONLY A TINY GARDEN.” Guy De’harlot, Contralto. 

RTVENIR—Drdla.
,AR SELECTIONS.

PÀND UP AND SING FOR YOUR FATHER.** 
and Contralto. Finale. «

"Every vote for Hickman is a vote 
1er me,”—W. F. Coaker.

“Every vote, for Coaker is a vote 
for me.”—A. E. Hickman.

Coaker hàs already admitted that 
the Bonavista district vote will be 
1,000 less than that of one year ago.

He says the fishermen are refus
ing to vote <or Stick and Forbes.

Mr. Joe Burke applied to Collishaw 
for a position on t^e Board of Works.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE SIGNS BE- 
GERMAN MINISTRY RESIGNS.

BERLIN, May 26.
The German Government has re

signed. President Ebert accepted the 
resignation of the ministry and re- 

... quested Chancellor Marx to carry on 
■egate payroll of 760,700 was re- current affairs.
ad by 6008 firms, making returns, ----------------
bad 740,162 workers on April 1st. MIGRATION BILL.

M Provinces shared in the expansion WASHINGTON, May 26.
«towing percentage gains of between The Immigration Bill was signed 
* Md 4 per cent. to-day by President Coolidge. Despite

Cameras, 
Roll 
Equipment

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately 
chased at the Kodak Store.

a few details; beyond ititingr that a 
steamer was ashore on West Forchu, 
that one man bad been drowned and 
others were clinging to the spars. The 
markings on the bows of the wreck 
read G.Y. 1238, the message said. The 
Hgbtkeeper said he was making every 
effort, to save the crew but impressed 
Mr. Harvey with the necessity for 
sending immediate assistance. Mr. 
Harvey at once wired Sydney .and 
Louisburg to send whatever assistance 
possible; and also sent a radio mes
sage to the Canadian Govérnment 
steamer Montcalm which is in the vic
inity of Cabot Strait, hoping that it 
might be possible for that vessel to 
make for the scene of the wreck on 
Forchu. Despatches last night reported 
the British steamer Shakespear in 
difficulty ten miles from this port; but 
information reaching Lloyd's Agent 
this morning stated that it was the 
trawler Mikado and not the Shake- 
spear that was being reported last 
night and it is believed here' that the 
vessel on Forchu Island Is the Mikado.

Burgeo and LaPoile people are go
ing to give Mr. Chambers a record 
majority.

Small will be small Indeed when he 
learns the small vote he is going to 
receive on Monday next.

Crqmrn will certainly cramm the 
majority of the voters of Bay de Verde 
district Both Cramm and Puddister 
will be districts next representatives 
In the government.

Goobie has already said bood-bye 
to his chanqes. He’s sorry he listen- 
td to the Cave man.

The glorious news 
the country says it’s 
GOVERNMENT.”

from all over 
“A MONROE

Already the business people are tak
ing a new lease of life.

It’s in the air you can hear it every
where. Monroe i«r the man of the 
hour

Monroe and Clean Government

“The Dangerous
' Paradise”

ANOTHER EXTRA BIG PROGRAM 
AT THE MAJESTIC. r. «

The large yidlence at the Majestic.
|-1 ast night complimented the manage
ment upon the splendid programme.
"The Dangerous Paradise” is another 
one of .those special features arranged 
for some time ago Louise Huff, the 
beautiful silver screen star is seen advertisement elsewhere to this Issue, 
at her best to this remarkable story, j “My Dream Girl” by these two per- 
The patrons were greatly pleased formers was an excellent number, 
with the unusual production and with what seemed to please the audience 
out exception it is the best to Selz- most was the violinist’s popular 
nick features seen to St. Jolt's selection which evoked continuous

TWO HUNDRED AMD THIRTY-FOUR

DIES’

SAMPLE HATS
ALL ENQUSH MADE

and
3-98

ALL DISTINCT MODELS
t *

which make up some of the most strikingly designed 
Millinery exclusively shown by us and selected from the 
choicest shapes and effects in trimming, of the leading 
makers.,

WINDOW

Last night’s show at the Nickel was 
two «olid hours of motion picture 
entertainment, which of course, will 
be repeated to-night The film 
ed "Close Harmony- is a 
tion to screen story, as - 

number of
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t will arouse every
i See. C4» IaIim’c A

An Ew
er in St. John’sdent or Parallel. No.'l quality—large-size ; guaranteed to.be 

worth not less than $1.20 per pair, and gc
- M* ffi&- • v":, 1 * •
in this Sale at .. . ....................................... PER PAIR

London, New York & Paris Ages 7 to 17 years 
POLAIRE COATS 
VELOUR COATSf 
TWEED COATS i

Values at $9.
Two Coats to a customer. 
None to dealers. t

AU Sales finaL V

2 Dresses to each customer.Canton Crepe Dresses, Poi- 
ret Twill Dresses, Silk 
Dresses, Jersey Wool Dress
es. Worth up to $12

No Mail or C.OJD. orders.

All sales final.

A Broadside of the Most Values offered to th
St. John’s Public

Once again this Store 
Smashes Through.

400 Pairs

our
Value

Sizes 2y2 up to 8 
years; all fast col-

fct $2.20 «............. J yv« ors.

Regulation Middies, Novelty Oliver Twists. Many mothers 
will buy enough to last all spring and 'summer.

Men’s PantileGuaranteed values

1.19 Pair
Boots and Shoes for big girls. 
Boots and Shoes for little girls. 
Boots and Shoes for big boys. 
Boots and Shoes for little boys.

r

Sizes 6 to 12 and 1 to 5.

E
Made from the finest quality
calf skins and cow hides : fa-

.Ab

■ - miliarly known as SKUFFER 
£ BOOTS and SKUFFER SHOES,

P ; VÂiC 1
Per pair Two pairs to each customer.

THE REPUTATION OF THE STORE IS BEHIND OUR GUARANTEE THAT THESE BOOTS 
AND SHOES ARE VALUES UP TO $350. .FOLLOW THE CROWDS AND BE IN AT THE 
START. . -- M' _____ - !

Men’s Best

Blue
|enim
Overalls

Boys’ Caps,

VALUES UP TO S2.20 
ATPants Boys’ White

autiful ( 
th the m 
> shades, 
•k her b<

Pants, 25cAll ages
Garment,fully lined

Others Follow autiful 
•W Frem 
‘lues un

Comparison costs you nothing. We ask you to coi 
to this Store to-morrow and in the most critic 
manner compare our prices—our qualities—and i 
convinced that yofi must buy here.

WE WANT 
TO SEË YOU

Spring Coats, 23.00Processed, 25.00 Ileu’s Blue

JfPSMMW

mm
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Extra
iooo - 2 to 8 years.

Values up to $2.50. Smart Ginghams, 
Chambrays and Pongettes—clever little 
models—nicely trimmed...........  .............

Guaranteed values at 85c. 

'All sizes. Buy your Sum
mer needs! Colors: Jade, 
Green, Pink, Purple, Black.

Beautiful Stripe Crepe 

Bloomers, with reinforced 

crotch, double elastic., Col
ors: Flesh, White, Orchid ..

London, New York & Pa 
Association of Fashion

C Guaranteed values at, 50c. 
4 to a customer. SHOP 
EARLY!

Fine Quality Jersey ribbed, 
Strap shoulder — all sizes 
—White . • • • . ..4 • •

SALE with everything that the name Implies—-eclipsing all past endeavours—In Its magnitude—In Its vat 
. giving—stretch the pay envelope—visit this store and bo .convinced—that we are selling at LOWEST 
<-THE-CITY PRICES I III ‘ 1

Sale of FinestLook, Mothers Î

Beautifully finished, 
Guaranteed fast col
ors. Sizes* 6 to 14 
years.............. ......

SALE OF FINEST QUALITY.
Fine Chambray and Percale, worth up to 
$2.00. These will sell on sight. ’All 
Sizes. • • » i. • • • • e • • • • • •• •• » • • • • • • •

The Garment 
Sensation 

of the 
Year.

Plenty of 
Every size 
including 

Stout sizes

Special Purchase and
Sale of 900 New

A GIRLS’ SALE
Coats, Dressés

Our Supreme Values. Choicest materials 
in the newest styles; beautifully finished 
and lined », .. ,. . • .j. .. .. . « .. .« .. ..

UP TO $2.20
The greater portion shown for the first time. A Sale that 
will take St. John’s by storm.

NEW DRESS HATS—NEW SPORT HATS.
Hats for every and any occasions.

Stupendous Mark-Downs
santiful Coats of Velour, Polaires, Tweeds H AO ... 
™ the new side tie effects. All the new- ■ *vO U| 
t shades. Coats that will make daughter 11 AO Every new style; all sizes; 

newest shades; fashionable 
materials. -

A Sale on a really colossal 
scale. All stocks priced for 
quick clearance. * *

'k her best

Values double and triple the Sale Price 
.Shop early for best choice.

sk you to ci Women will snap up the Suits, a 
prices, for here àfé the choicest àssi 
ever seen on display.

The New Costume 
Waists of fine qual-most crii

lalities—am
ity Crepes, Radium Silk, Jersey Silk. All 
the new colors and combinations. All 
sizes • • •• •• •• • « •• • • •• •• •• •• •• ••

Come early for choice 
preference — Extra 
salespeople in at
tendance.

Tell your friends 
about this Sale. Tell 
them not to miss the 
best values in St. ' 
John’s. - ■*•>

S FINEST QUALITY.
l/’ivtffi ! All the new season's

Rm,JLJL materials of Crepe-de-
Chené, Prunella, Tweeds, in plain and pleat- Â AQ 
el models. All the new shades; all sizes ..

ae new Short Coat. Your wardrobe is not complète 
out one of these—smart looking and dressy—and now

g
All shades; all sizes.

800 Voile RT SALECrepe de Chenes, Cantons, 
Roshanara, rich Satin. All 
the season’s favorites at 7.98 
up to $32.00.

iWl XT Values.up to $1.80.
Just opened—Voile and Cot-

fi* ^hine Waists, all sizes. Values
is up to $5.00.
Plain Skirts, in Plaids, 
t All sizes .. .............

new Pie;Our 8 Price Groups for Coats Sergek am

SBêieÉÉiail&q

mil

’• ;c:,:
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Monroe WHi Bo Eiootod
The Mail makes the wholly unauthorized suggestion that if 

Mr. Monroe were defeated in Bonavista, Mr. J. R. Bennett would 
succeed him as leader of the party at present in Opposition.

Happily, there is no probability that the question will ever 
arise for settlement, for Mr. Monroe will be triumphantly elect
ed, but if he were defeated in the gallant fight he ifr making, 
every seat won by his party would be at hie disposal. Every 
candidate now upholding his banner *is proud of his leader and 
the cqurage be is showing, and would, were it necessary, consider 
resignation in his favor a privilege as well as a duty. Mr. Ben
nett *is probably destined for a Reserved place in a Monroe Gov
ernment, but not for leadership.

But we are glad to be able to say with absolute confidence, 
based upon confidential reports, that the élection of Mr. Monroe 
and his two colleagues, for Bonavista Bay, is as morally certain 
as the result of any contest can be in advance. It ip said that 
Coaker himself has telegraphed to Hickman that the absence of 
a Union candidate on the Government ticket has lost it a thous
and votes, and whether this be so or not, it is nevertheless true 
that a landslide is about to occur in Bonavista Bay. Whole set
tlements have turned from Coakerism to the Monroe team, and 
the.r election by large majorities is a foregone conclusion.

It is a rule that Trinity North marches usually side by side 
in election results with Bonavista Bay, and there is good reason 
to believe that the rule will hold good this year. The Opposition 
team in Trinity is not as well known as Monroe and his colleagues 
for Bonavista, but despite the old time popularity of Hqlfyard in 
Trinity Bay, it is rather more than possible that Mitchell, Tait 
and King will be elected there. We are not following the too 
common practice of* claiming everything for our men, but speak
ing with conviction, however surprising such a result might be, 
for it would not be more surprising than the result in 1897 in the 
same constituency. In many ways the contest now resembles 
that in 1897, when “time for a change” was the watchword of 
the people, and was carried into effect at the polls. What a 
splendid thing it wtmld be if the great distçcts of Bonavista and 
Trinity should set their seals to a compact against the graft and 
corruption which has stained the Colony’s history for five years.

Coaker Unmasked
At last, Sir William Coaker hafe been forced into the open, 

and the reason is very obvious . . . he realizes that he
has lost his control of the North.

This morning’s Journal contains a report of a meeting which 
the F.P.U. President held at Bonavista. The publication of this 
report must have been an error on the part of the Journal’s 
editor, for it was carefully omitted from-the Advocate, which is 
merely an evening reprint of the morning rag. That, however, 
is beside the point. What does matter is the fact that Sir Wil
liam Coaker, whose retirement from the political arena was 
forced by his associates because they realized that any party to 
which he was allied was doomed to failure, has been compelled 
to make a last vain effort to maintain his waning influence.

Mr. Walter Monroe and his colleagues are meeting with ttie 
greatest possible success in their canvass of Bonavista district, 
and all reports state that their success is assured. Even Coaker 
has admitted as much, and places the responsibility on the 
shoulders of those colleagues who forced him into nominal re
tirement.

The Hickman-Coaker faction, however, did not foresee the 
enthusiasm which has greeted Mr. Monroe’s canvass, and now 
Coaker is speaking from the public platform in a last desperate 
attempt to regain a few of the thousands of votes that he has j 
lost.

The people of the North, however, in company with the rest i 
of the island, are now aware of the deadly menace that the doc
trines of Coakerism are to the country, and all will unite on poll
ing day foi- the purpose of electing a Premier who is above re
proach, Mr. Walter S. Monroe.

Trinity District Finished 
With Coakerism

Extract From

The S.U.F. Hall was filled to capac
ity on May the 24th, Empire Day, at 
8 o’clock to hear the Hickman candi
dates try to give an account of them
selves.

Mr. Randell was the first to speak 
and filled in most of his time tryiilg 
to delude the voters as to why Hick
man got the contract to supply coal 
to Government^when Morey tendered 
to supply It meet less. He failed mis
erably In this and wound up by try
ing to feel proud of his calling as a 
politician, (which in my estimation Is 
nice if he can feel so).

Mr. Godden came next and seemed 
to tib all at sea as to what party he 
belonged to. Hè had for his motto 
“Clean Up.” Anyway he failed to im
press the audience.

Then came their Big Gun, Mr. Half
yard. (Comparing his talk with last 
spring he is only one-quarter yard.) 
It seemed as thought his powder was 
dampened by the poor reception of 
Randell apd Godden, because on a 
few questions being put to hüg from 
the floor he hung fire, and was saved 
further embarrassment by the Chair
man, who asked for the National An
them when immediately after up went 
three ringing cheers for Monroe and 
hie party. So come on Trinity Dis
trict and roll up for Tait, Mitchell and 
King, the Monroe Clean up Party.

ONE OF THE VOTERS.

Trinity for Monroe
The Monroe Candidates, 

Mitchell, Tait and King are 
being acclaimed everywhere 
in Trinity Bay ; and Coaker
ism is doomed. It is report
ed that Capt. Randell has 
left the District in utter 
disgust, knowing that he is 
facing sure defeat. The 
news from all the Districts 
shows that they are out for 
a “Clean Up and a Square 
Deal to All.” Victory, Vic
tory, all along the line for 
Monroe and his men.

Monroe’s Manifesto
THE ACUTE ISSUE.

This, therefore, is- the really acute 
issue presented to the people tor solu
tion at this juncture—Shall the mis- 
government, the mis-conduct, the 
tragedies of the past few years, be 
duplicated under the stnister control 
which has worked ho much harm? 
Shall Coakerism, naked and un
ashamed, be permitted to control and 
to Increase its octroi over our pub
lic affairs, or shall a change be 
wrought for the people? It Is time for 
you to decide this by your votes tor 
the men who carry the Oppositiori 
banners, or for those who' are put 
forward .In the name 
but are the choeej 
'lit is time for a 
opportunity t 

I am no 
politican. no 
mises intended

a plain mi 
' what I say.

ot Hickman, 
f Coaker. 

and the

trade of the Colony, I shall not follow 
recent example* by appealing to you 
for your support in » Manifesto ot 
Sound and fury. "T Shall, on the con
trary, endeavour to state, simply and 
honestly, the policy which I shall aim 
to carry out if entrusted by you with 
the Government It has been well ex
pressed as "Clean up; Keep clean; 
and a Square deal for All."

Present Premier. Was Found 
Guilty of Bribery and Corruption
* *■ - 1 *>, ■ 1 - 111 ■■ i

Hickman’s Big Coal Grab
/ —

Albert E. Hickman has pledged himself to cleanse the Public Service and 
to prosecute all evil-doers. -

^ / ' V ' ; ;... • »
This is the same Albert Hickman who was referred to last year by the 

Advocate, as follows:
: V: V

“IN 1920 THE SUPREME COURT FOUND A. E. HICKMAN GUILTY OF 
BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION.’’

„ ... ■ • • • X • • - ;

Can a man whom the Supreme Court found gtiilty of-Bribery and Cor
ruption, be trusted to clean up the Public Service? But this is not all !

ALBERT E. HICKMAN SOLD THE GOVERNMENT 6000 TONS OF 
COAL AND MADE AN EXCESSIVE PROFIT OF THREE THOUSAND DOL
LARS WHICH CAME FROM THE POCKETS OF THE PEOPLE.

Hickman’s tender was the highest, one firm offering to supply the coal 
for forty-eight cenb per ton less, but the contract was given to the present 
Premier. - V -

HALFYARD WAS THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF WORKS 
WHEN HICKMAN GOT HIS BIG GRAB ON COAL !

J.ONG SURE WINNERS 
FOR BURIN.

BURIN, May 26. 
nd Long held meeting in 
all Saturday night with Mr. 
Ilett in the châlr. Both can- 
ide excellent speeches ahd 
» the audience thetr policy, 
well received. Meeting wm 

• find closed with cheers for 
Long and the Monroe doc- 

r à Clean Up and Keep Clean. 
Wittier will meet their 

in Burlfl district. Lake and 
here on the Portia tor the 

Western end Ot the district. Ae the 
Poraipnft the wharf the air was rent 
with cheers for tjle and' Long. The 
cry is we want a change and Lake 
and Long are out men.

côrrespondent:

HURRAH FOB BONAVISTA BAf. 
TISKLE COVE, King’s Cote, May 26. 
Eighty-five per cent. Tickle Cove tor 

Monroe and colleagues. Congratula
tions to Capt. Roberts on his election 
as Chairman of the United Fisher
men.

FRANK KELLY, 
Delegate.

WHOLE SOUTH WEST COAST FOB 
MONROE.

§L, FORTUNE, May 26:
South West Coast strong tor

Monroe. Every place visited from 
Flat Islands to Fortune have given 
us wonderful reception. Burin Dis
trict will send hack two Monroe men 
with good majorities.

LAKE AND LONG.

A SWEEPING VICTORY FOR MON- 
ROE’S MEN IN PLACENTIA 

AND ST. MART’S.
RED ISLAND, May 26. 

Blndon meeting here last night ask
ing people to split their votes ahd 
send back himself or one of his col- 

Nothing doing as we are in 
line Wfth the rest ot the country for 
a Clean Up, and Will vote the straight 
ticket for Sullivan, Wafsh arid Stn- 

,'nott, thé MonrioS candidates.
CORRESPONDENT.

order of things by voting ;or ^ « 
led by Mr. Walter S. Mcnrot 

j A splendid meeting of Mr 
' Committee was held to-night «1 
( ffkeat reporta ot progress *tre ]
GREAT NEWS FROM t?

GATE DISTRICT.
FORTUNE HR.. Mi,| 

Ayrie and Milley held enthm 
meeting here last night. Hall]

; packed. Fortune Hr. solid for - 
tlon and underetand the Gorei 
candidates afraid to face peoplf*i 

j 8.6, Clyde diverted from 
, route last week, presumed for] 
tlval purposes in order to 
losing cause. Green Bay north h 
south all clamouring for Monraj 
Clean Government.
Patrick Lane, Chairman: J. j, 

John Glavin.

MONROE WINS IN BURIN.
. FORTUNE. May 26.

Fortune to-night, Grand Bank Tues
day night, thence to St. Lawrence, 
From Flat Islands to Burin finished 
and solid. Feel confident big majority.

LONG.

CARBONEAR IN LINE FOR THE 
MONROE PARTY.

| CARBONEAR, Last Night.
(By Telephone)—John Rorke, can

didate for the Monroe Party, was 
nominated at the Court House on Fri
day. His papers were signed by Jae. 
Moore, ex-M.H.A. for this District, 
John Mackay and M. J. Hawker. 
Robert Duff, the Government candi
date, was nominated by Joseph Mad- 
dock, C. Shea and J. Garland. Mr. 
Rorke met with a most cordial recep
tion. Mr. Duff did not satisfy the 
audience as to why he had turned 
over to the Hickman Party, the old 
party whose wrong-doings bad been 
exposed in Commissioner Walker’s 
report. Mr. Rorke’s maiden speech 
was most convincing and the public 
appreciation showed three to one In 
hie favour. There is no doubt ot the 
rising tide In favour of Monrce in 
this Bay. The electors feel tfiat tbçip 
only hope is to put an end' to the old

! FORTUNE IN LINE FOR Ml
PÜSHTHROUGH, Mar !

, Crowded meeting last night 1
• through in line with every other pi
1 in Fortune Bay for a change act J
• of Coakerism.
; Snook Camp, Samuel Cooper,
J Cooper, Steward Cooper, Will
; Rowsell.

Government Boab I

Kyle left Port aux Basque 
last night for North Sydney.

Sagona left Brig Bay 9 a.m. I 
north.
■ Sebastapot not reported,

( Glencoe left St. Lawrence ?J
j™.

Portia left Pushthrough 4 pn j 
, terday.

Wren left Hr. Breton 6.30 »»| 
Argyle left Flat Islands 8.061 
Malakoff left St. Brendan’s Uj 

m.
. . Clyde arrived at Lewispcrte I
m. yesterday. 

West Coast Fisheries Halfyard is now in the Hickman Executive.

MOSDELL and C0AKI
Editor of The Journal writes that “Coak 

is Untrustworthy. He is an Offefl

The following have booked passage 
by S.S. Silvia-sailing to-morrow:— 
R. Nurse, Miss C. King, Miss A. Hold
en, Mrs. W. "B. Blackmore and 4 
children. Miss E. Andrews, Mrs. P. 
Piercey, Mrs. B. Honn. Mr; and Mrs.

H. Shacoff, Mrs. Ralph 
child, Miss M. Fronde, 

Janes and 4 child- 
11. Blair, 

$

Sub-collector John Rowsell ln a re
port dated May 19th, states that from 
Richards Harbor to Raymonds. Pt 
Bast, the total catch ot fish up toxthat 
period was 4,100 qtls, with 380 .qtls. 
for the week. Two hundred dories 
and skiffs are operating. Fishing with 
handlines lp, much more favorable In 
thn. mouth ot the bays than tor sev
eral year» past and Aose operating 
there are doing nearly as -well as 
fishermen on the outside gronnds.

Intolerable Noise
Residents Tit Military, Monkatown 

and Queen Roads are complaining ot 
the intolerable noise caused when 
the street cars round the curve at 
Rawlins Cross. It the operators 
would see to It that the tracks are 
kept smeared with greaae much ot 
this annoyance would cease.

Can these men he trusted to give Newfoundland dean and honest Gov
ernment?

to Honest Men and True

The people de not expect a cleansing of the Public Service from a man 
of Hickman’s type, and they are going to give the job to a man they can 
trust

On Polling Day the whole electorate will vote as a man for 

MONROE AND CLEAN GOVERNMENT !

HR. SRACS LJL. 
STAND FOB MONROE.

Special to Evening Telegram. 
BAY ROBERTS,

men on the local grounds this 
ing. Although the fish 

J small

■

opinion was that the 
electors would certainly give- the 
Monroe candidates a magnificent vote 

l à chance to make good. The 
ln good form and on

Government of this country. The 
flshertnen Of the district have 
on a new lease of life and are ac
tively engaged preparing for the 

with a feeling of confidence 
the Monroe Party will 

a revival of the fisheries 
" prosperity for people of 

well as the whole

•When the Honourable (?) Dr. Moe- 
dell entered the field ot local journal
ism he was appointed by Mr. Coaker 
Editor'-of the Mail and Advocate. Af
ter Coaker had no further use tor hie 

the Honourable (?) Dr. was 
the Editorship of the now de- 
Daily Star. A tew months after 

Mosdell writing in the Star 
tog in big letters eoncern-

wfth him free public life, 
r) Is untrustworthy. He 

spirit; he ins shown re- 
*r Ms own weti being; he 

before the welfare 
of Empire. He tis

sée and treachery. He Is 
- honest men and trie. A 

the progress el the country.
■ block In the way of sue- 

effort, end an ex- 
seif- 
<*»

the Advocate office writing
ing np the newspapers Jour”^- 
Advocate with columns of sc^ 
abase and personal attacks 1 
roe candidates forgetting t>'« j .1 
cord; but is content with e^| 
voted him by Coaker for ^ 
filthy work. When Mosdell J 
ing in the Daily Star a s 
ago someone else was,
When Mosdell published tn ^
Coaker to untrustworthy
-Coaker displays intol^terl 9
treachery, and that he ^ d 
an offence to honest a® , S
tittle did he think that » ^,1 
■pm* of time he 
working in the Advocste ^ .
for. him (Coaker) work
self-respecting nows3*?« 
fuse. „ i

Accepting MosdelV» «> ^
can Newfound land

After reading 
can anyone trust

| Then away with 
I MONROE AND 

MENT.

COLEY’S POINT GIVES d 
WELCOME TO MONROE (j 

DATES.
BAY ROBERTS. May| 

The Orange Hall at Coley’s 
was filled to capacity on îfj 
night to listen to addresses by J 
nett, Rttesell and Simmons, thé J 
Liberal-Conservative candidatal 
this district. Mr. Jos. Roach - 
the chair and Robert Barrett j 
Secretary. Mr. Simmons as the! 
speaker putting the situation «J 
before the audience and stating! 
position since being elected hi 
His addrOSi Was well received] 
heartily applauded. Mr. Bennett] 
then called upon by the Chain 
and a burst of applause greeted] 
as he stepped to the platform. Hi) 
iivered a masterly address, emphj 
ing the need Of the country in t 
capable representatives. The 
eluding address was given by ] 
Russell, who was enthnsia! 
Welcomed to the platform. His I 
dress was powerfully delivered,-I 
touched briefly on employment] 
ringing cheers expressing the f 
proval of the audience. Mr. Bel 
then called for three cheers fori 
Chairman, which was warmly] 
sponded to. Hearty cheers for I 
nett, Russell and Simmons anil 
singing of the National Aid| 
brought the meeting to 
Coley’s Point demands Clean1 ( 
ment.
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Coaker to the Rescue!/s Promises 
Won’t Get \ prospect thathr theH Alarmgfl 

Monroe sad hie delieague* wifi be 
elected ■ to Besarleu, COhker has
dropped Ms attempted disguise, that 
he end the F.P.U. were out of-poli- 
tlCi, and thrown himself openly into 
the Struggle.

The Journal announces that on 
Saturday night last, Coaker address
ed a (secret) meeting of Unldhlets 
at Sonavidte, "nearly 166 members 
being preheat,” Of course, the 
statement of numbers is a falsehood, 
hut it is true that Coaker Is alarm
ed, and seek* to H-âtonse his co
horts. Hickman is mere camouflage 
for Odaker, and has served the pur
pose so badly that Coaker has east 
Him elf. "And (hall Cbaker rule, 
then twenty , thousand Conception Bay 
men snail knew the reason why.” He 
said they could he bought for ten 
dollars, and is now to have the false
hood pushed down hie threat.

In the meantime, the word from 
all over BonavisU Bay is "MONROE 
CAN’T LOB*." He add hie two col
leagues, not himself alone, but the 
Whole team, are going to be elected, 
ahd thOS prove, what students' have 
seen for some time, that “Coaker’s 
day is doll*!"

Evening Telegram. .
gl,__I want to sgpak a few

yonr valuable paptr to the 
Harbor Main District. There 

m0rs going around that Mr. 
is already offering jobs in the 

Sce. î was present myself and 
biro offering a job, and If Mr, 
is elected it will take him all 

e to think of all the jobs he 
,red. Now, voters of Harbor 
ureiy goodness ydu ate net So 
as to vote for that soft of a 
10 has ignored justice and. thd 

the neople. Î khoW of btib

Featuring tite Newest
ting for the 
Monroe,
I ot Mr, r, 
tb-Uight at- 
frees were

Btbict. ^
h HR., May>] 

F held enthugiaj 
[night. Hall , 
[. solid tor Opf0 
N th« Ctoverno, 
p face people he 
fed from rettii 
presumed for * 
irder to boost 
“ Bay north » 
ng for Monrda |

trman « a square deal, i Know or anotner 
lle 0f a returned vetêrân, Who Wàs 
jren a recommendation by Colonel 
lugle who was four and a half 
rars overseas and has a wife and six 
jildren. and was turned down by 
I, Hawco on several occasions.
;Sow, men of Harbor Main, do not 
e fooled by Mr. Hawco any longer, 
id rote in a good honest, clean Gov- 
iwent by voting the straight ticket 
|i Woodford and Cahill, 
thanking you, Mr. Editor.

Yours truly,
I VOTER. ;

hives Gi 
monroe C,

For one week more We offer our complete stock of Women’s Dresses, Costumes and Spring Coats at prices that will mean a 
very considerable saving on your Spring and Summer Outfit. #

v These goods are absolutely new and comprise this season’s newest Fashions. It always pays to buy at The Royal Stores, 
where prices are always the lowest—quality considered—and with the great reductions offered during this special sale, you are of
fered Incomparable values for every dollar expended. -

Egberts, May$ 
Bll nt Coley’s 1>| 
fcacity on Mom 
B addresses by 1 
■ Simmons, the (jj 
■vs candidates ■ 
■Joe. Roach ooesj 
Eobert. Barrett i 
Emmons as the 1 
She situation el* 
kce and stating 
ling elected in li 
I Well received j 
Id. Mr. Bennett i 
I by the Chaîna 
Ipplanse -greeted 1 
[the platform. Hi 
ly address, «mphii 
tie country In list 
In ta tires. The | 
| was given by s 
has enthusiastic 
| platform. His J 
Irfully delivered! 
Ion employe eat, < 
expressing the 
lu dience.. Mr. Beal 
three cheers for

Harbor Grace Notes,

Friday, May 83rd, Was Nomination 
Day, and in every District all over the 
Colony, the various Candidates were 
nominated. The following are the 
Candidates for this District, with 
their Proposers and Seconders: —

OPPOSITION.
John R. Bennett.

Proposed by J. F. Sheppard : Sec
onded by Edward Tarsons ; Witness, 
F. O. Chafe.
Charles E. Russell.

Proposed by John W. Dawe; Sec- 
ohed by W. W. French; Witness J. C.
Badcock. -
Emeut Simmons.

Proposed by M. M. Young; Sec- 
ofeed by Thoe. Thistle; Witness W. S. 
Madigam

GOVERNMENT.
Hon. A. E, JtiefemM.

Proposed By Herbert Andrews; 8ec- 
oned by Duncan Collins; Witness M_ 
J. MacKay.
Frank ft Archibald.

Proposed by O. B. Stevenson; Sec- 
oned by E. L. Oke; Witness J. A,. 
Power.
Angnstns M. Calpln.

Proposed by S ,R. Dawe; Secon- 
ed by W. H. Harris; Witness 0. 8.. 
Butt y

ARTIFIC AL 
SILK DRESSES Satin Dressesranted a Second Hand Fish 

■w for cask fish. THE 
FAN BROKERAGE GO.,
),—aprl.tf Taffetta Silk Dresses. • s

Ill Brown Only, newest Styles, pretty trimmings. A pret
ty Afternoon Dress.

special each J...................$8.75, $#0.00, $11.05 and $14.46

Colors of Grey, Almond, Navy, Fawn, Saxe and Black. 
Theie are exceptionally good quality and very serviceable. 
' ;i ; Special each i
$10.05, $1745, $18,90, $20.80, $9846, $25.50, $80.40, $83.15 
' and $8645.

Pretty Satin Dresses, in the newest Spring styles, colors 
of Brown, Fawn and Navy. Suitable for Afternoon wear.

Special each........................ $8.10, $21.05, $25.50 and $47.50
's More Than a 
'ersonal Consideration,

Beautiful Women’s Sergethe Mail asserts that a person it 
mes has spoken offensively Of Sir 
Ward Squires, and that thereby 
toisands of votes” have been lost 
i the party the person In question 
1 supposed to favor with his Support, 
k Telegram knows nothing of the 
eh, but cannot suppose that "tef 
Ih « serious crisis as at present 
hti in public affairs, any contid- 
ihis body of intelligent electors, 
"W be swerved by merely person- 
i eoàaideration, especially so unlm- 
ItMt a matter as the personal; 
pTersatlon of a party supporter.' 
he would lose his faith in human 
Mllgence if he were to believe that 
wy electors vote upon such flimsy 
*WMs. They have their own wel- 
ee lll! the future of their country 
^ think of now.

amd Gaberdine
* ;e<

ot Seaply andrty cheers for 1 
kd Simmons and 
\ National Ait 
heeling to a d 
imands Clean* Gov

Pretty Afternoon Dresses, in the very newest 
models. An Ideal time to secure that Party Dress at 
a very substantial saving. These arè all exclusive 
models, no two alike.
.1 only—Fawn and Brown,

Special each................. ; .. ..
1 only—Peacock.

Special............. .......................
1 only—Saxe.

Special...........................
8 only—Saxe. Fawn and Brown.

Spedal each...........................................................$18.20
3 only—Navy. Grey and Brown.

Special each............................
1 only—Grey. v:

Special............P.................. , .
1 only—Navy.

Special............. ... ..................
1 only—Fawn.

Special . ; ..................................
2,only—Taupe and Saxe.

Special each .. .. .................
1 only—Tan.

Special .. .. .. .. .................
'2 *otly—Mole and Grey.

Special each ...........
3 only—Grey, Flame and Mole.

Special each .. . .. .................
1 only—Nigger. .

Special............................ .. •
1 only—Grey.

Speefal .. ................. .. «• •• •
1 only—Nut Brown.
., Special................... ... ................

Colored Dresses. *
Serge and Gaberdine Dresses and Coat Frocks, in 

colors of Nigger, Taupe, Grey, Saxe, Fawn, Nut 
Brown and Mole.

•.Special each:
$8.65, $4.45, $6.85, $8.08, $8.80, $11.50, $12.73, $14.45, 

$18.25 up to 839^5.

Black Dresses and Coat Frocks.
Made from special quality Serge and Gaberdine. 

Special each: '
$4.45, $4.90, $8.50, $10.20, $11A0, $12,76, $13.60, $1640 

up to $42 Ad,

Costumes.
A' splendid assortment In 

Serge, Gaberdine and Repp; 
colors of Grey, Taupe, ‘Beav
er and Brown ; perfectly ..tai
lored and neatly trimmed, In

Special each:
the season’s newest styles. 

Special each:
$11A0. $14.45, $17.00, $1945, 

I22A6, $25A0, $28.50 up 
to $5740.

Black Costumes.
Assorted sizes, in Serge, 

Repp and Gaberdine, newest 
modes, neatly trimmed.

Special each:
*10.20, $11A0, $14.46, $17 A0, 

$19.15, $24.45, $26.80 np to 
$47.60.

$10.00
TNB FOB MOI

Mr. Max Murphy son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thoe. Murphy, arrived from St. 
John’s yesterday, with a Paige Motor 
Car, which he will use in the Taxi 
business. We trust he will meet with- 
a good measure of success.

:ing last night $1846
1th every other pi

for a change and Jf* have Fresh West Coast 
*™t and Salmon. ’Phone 379 
id 971.—W. E. BEARNS’.

Swift Story of

Samuel Cooper, 
Lrd Cooper, Wl Wool Costumes.

Colors of Saxe, Navy, 
Brownf Fawn, Rose and Grey, 
The ideal Costume for Spring 
wear, for shopping, travelling, 
business and many other oc- 
saelone. x

Special each:
$8.96, $11.05. $8846, $28.80 and 

$32.10.

The members of Lodge "Diamond' 
Jubilee,” 8.O.B.B.8., will hold tlielr 
annual parade on Sunday evening. 
May 86th, end will attend Divine Ser
vice at St. Paul’s Church.

Navy Costumes.
Sizes to suit women and 

misses, In special quality. 
Serge, Gaberdine and Repp.

Special each:
$11.50, $14.45, 91SA0, $88.40, 

$25.10, $28A0, $80 A0 up to 
$5f.70.

Tweed Costumes. ^
In pretty Tweed effects, as

sorted slshs.
Special each: *

$1840, $1945, $8840, $2846.

Adventure at the 
Crescent Theatre

Black Silk and Wool Marocain Dresses.
These are exceptionally good looking, and a leader 

In , Spring Fashions, assorted sises.
». Special each:

$11.90, $14.45, $1846, $2140, $22A0, $2446, $8640 np
to $4440.

-t aux Basque 
lortb Sydney, 
trig Bay 9 a.m,

The S. B. Neptune, Capt. G. Bar
bour, which ship had been discharging 
a part load ot seals at Mem. Murray 
4Crawford*s Premises, flnlnehed dis
charging, and left port early Friday 
morning, for 8t. John’s, where the re
mainder of the load will he taken out.

080.76

>t reported.
St. Lawrence Marocain.

8 piece Costume, In colors 
ot Light Fawn, Brown and 
Mid Fawn.

SpecflU each: >, 
$89.10, 94146, $4440 k $6040.

Navy Serge and Gaberdine Dresses.
A splendid assortment; showing the newest etylea 

and latest trimmings ; assorted sizes.
Special each:

$4.90, $6.76, $7.65, $84S,&$1040, $14.46, $1546 np to

ushthrough « »-»•

Mr. C. D, Scleater, of St. John's bus 
been visiting town rlunn;: the week.

r. Breton 6.30 a.». 
Oat Islands 8.06 »•< 
; St. Brendan’s »•*

Messrs. Archibald and Eugene Lind
say have been registered at Le- 
Drew’s Hotel this week. They are 
former Hr. Grecians, and have been 
residing In St. John’s for over thirty 
years. Their msny friends here were 
pleased to renew their acquaintance, 
and to eeq them at the old town again. 
They are returning to the city this 
evening, Saturday.

•§;
John's bv

at Lewleporta

SILK and 
Marocain

Girls' Costumes
(®> Greatly

Prices Clipped tor
hat “O Dr. Cron went 

Wednesday's trsdn. tq seek treatment 
for the septic wouhd which he re
ceived In his band some time ago. We 
hope to^ee him back to town again 
Boon, with a complete recovery.

-------- y
<41es Gertie Partons, who is work- 

ing at Messrs, Steer Bros. St. John’s, 
Is here on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Duncan Parsons.

Reduced Polo Cloth Coats. -.
Jaunty Sport styles, the Meal Coat .for 

your Summer vacation. These come in Fawn 
shades Spécial each ..$1040 sad $1446

Plaid Polo Çloth Coats.
A- pjplendtd assortment, In pretty plaid ef-

Our Spring Coats are as jaunty as can be. 
The Slim silhouette still prevails, and the 
three quarter length assumes a new im
portance this season. We have a very special 
assortment In Gaberdine', Serge, Repp, Polo 
offered during this sale at tremendous re- 
Cloths and Sport Plaids. Our entire stock 
ductlons. - -

Spring Coats.
Colors of Taupe, Grey, Fawn, Bekver, 

Brown, Navy and Black, in Serge, Gaberdine 
and Repp.

ftp'llrlil perk i
$10.65, $1245, $14.46, $1640, $1840, $8640, 
822A6, 086AO, 08045, $8146, $8446, $1845, 

848A0, $4840, $51.00 and $6646

Black Silk Coats.
In Merve, Taffetta and Matalasee. 

Special each:
$1840, $8840, $2840, $$446, $8740 & $4046.

Wool Wraps.
^ ^nh

Connlstlng of Dress and Coat, the 
dressaftewing both plain and pleat
ed skirts, the coat neatly trimmed 
in the'newest Spring style. Made of 
best quality Serge, In Navy and 
$$rown. To lit ages 7 to 15 year*.

Special each:
$1140, $1140, $1240, $1840, $1840

Marocain still holds |ts place 
as one of the leaders of Fash
ion. We have a very special 
selection of these beautiful 
Dresses, which you would r tv 
well advised to see. '

offlee writing 1 
jourmrs papers 

columns of 1 
sonal attacks 
forgetting bU 

intent with tb 
Soaker for d

sport- styles:
and $1446. Special each . .$1445, $1845, $2840 & $23.40

Girl’s Gaberdine 
Costumes.

Colors of Fawn, Beaver, Nigger 
and Navy. To At ages 10 to IS 
years; cut in the latest style and 
prettily trimmed with braty, In 
lelf and contrasting shades.

Special each:
S1L7* $1446, $1740, $1745, $1146

Marocain Dresses.
Colors of Saxe, Nigger, Grey, 

Fawn, Elephant,. Nile Green, Al
mond, Taupe, Nut Brown, Tan, 
Navy and Henna, and also In 
stripe effects; all specially re
duced for this sale.

Special each:
$446, $5.76, $840, $10.00, $1245, 

$1445, $1640, $1746, $19.75-

Children’s Coats.
Made of Gaberdine, in colors of Fawn, 

Niggfcr, Navy and Nut Brown, nicely trim
med with braid and buttons, 

Size 24 in. Special each ..
$ 740

that he The Monroe Candidates, Messrs. 
Bennett, Rnssell and Simmons held an 
enthusiastic meeting in Coughlan Hall 
on Friday night and the three speak
ers were greeted with a packed hall. 
There Is every evidence that Harbor 
Grace will elect on June 2nd, the 
Monroe Trio.

CORRESPONDENT. 1 
Hr. Griice, May 24th. t - * "Mai

30 in.
Sise 88-in.

Brown and White.

Women’s C<
Our entire si

Dresses.
season’s newest
Gingham, Voile,

A. LADIES.—A
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Special Train to Corner 
^ f Brook and Return

tra express train will make regular 
tripe between the city and Corner 
Brook In order to accommodate the 
large number of passengers now trav
elling continually to and from the 
Humber area. This extra train leav
ing the dty at 6 o’clock every Monday 
evening, will have sleeping and dining 
cars attached, and will arrive at Cor
ner Brook at noon on Tuesdays, leav
ing again on the return trip on Wed- 
pesdays at 11.80 p.m. By this arrange
ment passengers going as far as 
Grand Falls will arrive at their dès- 
tlnatlon In the morning about 8 o’
clock, whereas the regular express 
reaches there at 8 p.m., a most'lncon- 
venlent hour. The Railway manage
ment will find that their lateet im
provement will meet with every suc
cess, for the Humber special should 
prove a great boon to the travelling 
public.

hirtef; I

HOUSE

then shall

aid left home to proceed to town, and 
at 9 o’clock her son James follàujMl. 
When he left there was only a small 
sign of fire- in the kitchen stove. 
About 9.30 Alex. Hall, who lives, nett1, 
discovered .the place in a blase. arid 
immediately telephoned the Fire Hall. 
Mr. McDonald has his house and. fur
niture insured at Rothwell & Bow
ring’s for $8,000.

Sergeant's
Memorial Fund

TRAIS NOTES.-—Sunday’s west 
bound express arrived at Port aux 
Basque 11 o’clock last night The 
Car bon ear train arrived at 1 p.m. The 
express with the Kyle’s mall and pas- , 
seegere reached the city 9.40 'ligst. 
night.

Magistrates Court
Duck-A 20-year-old domestic of 

worth Street East was arrested un- ' u.veam
dcr warrant last night at the instance . P. C. Manning 
of a young woman boarder of the A. Stacey .. 
house charging her with putting a w noxious substance in her tea which « V37 ”h 
she was drinking presumably with, .Herding .. . 
the Intent to do her grievous bodily, T. McGrath .. 
harm, in court this morning the sc- Jas Harris . 
cused was not asked to answer to the. -acharge until the police had completed - „__ _* • * *

....................... l. She was remand- j *• ™’own. • • •

Nild. Government Railway
At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 

the 24 Inst, a daughter, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Power, 8 Chapel Street.

Special Train Service their investigation, 
ed for eight days.

Parker’s Special Comfort 
Shoes and Boats are made on 
scientifically designed lasts, for 
tender feet “with specially con
structed Cushion Insoles.” Soft 
and Flexible Turn Outsoles. 
“Rubber Heels attached,”.. up- . 
pers of softest Vlcl Kid. In Boots 
and Shoes. Black and Dark- 
Bfown. In smart stylish models. 
Every pair branded.

This morning, Patrick Dunne (coop- i
er), youngest son of the late Richard 
and Margaret Donne of Harbor Grace, : 
leaving a wife and one daughter to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Thtmÿay, from his late residence, 
No. 28 McDougall Street—Rest In j

New Steamship Company
a general cargo t 

Schr. Lucille B.The enterprising firm of Messrs. A.
H. Murray and Company, Limited, re
cently formed a hew Steamship Com
pany for the purpose of operating a 
regular .fortnightly tretghtboat ser
vice between Montreal, Prince Edward 
Island and this port The new' com
pany has been styled under the name
of The Murray Transport Company ’ *SZ£~~ ' 7'~Limited with Head office at St John’s orime8Y tr*fler Mikado dashed 
—j w  m.i,—i m.in.1.. ' pieces on the rocks of "Forchu Isl

$42.60

‘NINE LIVES LG ST IN MIKADO 
| DISASTER.

; HALIFAX, N.B.. May 27. 
Nine. Jives were lost when the

peace.

In order to accommodate extra passengers 
for destinations in the Humber area and inter
vening points—Express train, with dining and 
sleeping car attached, will leave St John’s Depot 
5 p.m. Monday, June 2nd, and every succeeding 
Monday during Summer season, going as far as 
Corner Brook. Returning, will leave Corner 
Brook 11.30 p.m. on Tuesdays, arriving at St. 
John’s 9 p.m. on Wednesdays.

Sleeping car reservations can be booked up 
to noon on Mondays.

. i- «• •. , r • .. . «

NOTE or THANKS^-Mn. R. J. 
Banning wishes to sincerely thsnk the 
doctors and nurses, especially the 
matron, Miss Reid, Sister Cooper, 
Nurses Kiqg, Moore. SpurreU. Pat
ten and Conghlan of the Fever Hos
pital for their care and kindness to 
her little boy, Clement, whilst in that 
ineUtutipn also Frs. Pippy, M. Ken
nedy and Dr. Fallon for visiting him, 
snd all kind friends who send wreaths 

of sympathy at the
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time of
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District St. John’s East. |

HIGGINS, FOX and YINICOMBE.

A PUBLIC MEETING
8 will be held in the Factory of Mr. J. J. Henley, jjj 

jjj Newtown, Road, on to-morrow, Wednesday, at $ 
$ 9 O’clock p.m. may27,U $ j

$

SALE OF WORK
CONGREGATIONAL LADIES’ AID.

, . ON THE AFTERNOON QF

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th,
In the Lecture Room of the Congregational Church, 

the members of the Ladies’ Aid are holding a Saale 
consisting of useful and fancy Aprons, Children’s 
Suikmer Garments, etc. z 

AFTERNOON TEAS WILL BE SERVED AT 30c. 
ADMISSION 10c.

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.
may20,4t,tU,th.B,tu

Another Tribute to

Three Flowers Talcum
"You may bathe and cleanse, but to complete your 

toilet an application of Three Flowers Talcum is 
needed to give the finishing, the artistic touch. • The 
delicious scents are blended in a most pleasing man
ner in this beautiful powder and it is indeed pleasant 
to associate with those who use it.”

(Extract from a testimonial for Three Flowers 
contributed by a young married woman of this city.)

Talcum

Ever read these tributes. New ones appear from day to day. 
They are genuine, original and full of human Interest.

FREIGHT SERVICE
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on June 
5th, and from Charlottetown on June 8th, for 
St. John’s, Nfld. ,

For freight space, rates, etc., apply, to
THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD., 

McGill Street, Montreal, or 
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD„ AGENTS.

may27,28,30Jne2,4 *

^sk, yc’ur doctor which is better during these 
days, sugar out of an open barrel, or 

sugar ip dust-proof packages.

Monroe’s Bonavista Boom Shivers the 
Craft and the Confidence of the “Wordy” 

President < -• ■ . -. v‘V

LANTIC SUGAR, in full weight 2 lb. and 5 lb. 
dust-proof packages, is clean sugar, free from 
germ laden dust. t >

Your Grocer will sell you a 5 pound package of 
LANTIC SUGAR for 50 cents ; a 2 pound pack 
age costs only 20 cents. ■

*Big Mining Project
VALUABLE MINING LOCATIONS AT

BELL ISLAND TO BE OPENED 
UP.

Mr. Jas Goughian, native of this 
city but resident of Montreal for the 
past 6 years returned home on Friday 
last with a proposition which will 
mean mutijb for the people of. Con
ception Bay and the country gener
ally He is the holder of some 38 
mining locations situated under wat
er In Conception Bay ang adjoining 
the holdings of the Besco Co. The 
claims extend from the Western End 
of Bell Island to Bay Roberts Point.
A Montreal party has taken hold of 
Mr Coughlan’s properties and de- 
evlopment work will begin within a 
month. It Is the Intention to open 
up the work at both the Bell Island 
and Bay Roberts ends. The Montreal 
party Is backed by a big financial 
house In. London having large con
tracts for Iron ore from German 
manufacturers. Engineers from Mon
treal were over the property about 
throe weeke ago and on their return 
reported so favorably that Mr. Cough- 
lans proposition was Immediately ac
cepted, and a decleton arrived at to
at ouce begin development work. The _ than an hour after the outb:

Its plans for the pumper from the Central Fh* Hah

may27,31,#od

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

: s T \

Best Grade Flour 
58c. Stone.

ON KAJOBfe PATH DE
STROYED.

In a blase which started at 9.46 
a.m. to-day thé home of Mr. Jaet 
McDonald, situated o» Major's Path, 
was rated to the ground witbing lew 

reafc. The

smelter on
Company has as 
future the erection of a 
the Island or at Bay Roberts for the 
convertlon of the ore Into steel.

was at the scene and although too 
late to be of-service on the dwelling, 
demonstrate<L;its usefulness by pre
venting McDonald's barn and a near- 

Alex. Halfyard, 
was pro-

I cured from a stream and nine lengths 
Yesterday afternoon the police ' of hose were used. The mounted 

were appraised that a man named ( police were also oi* the scene In case 
Archibald White a resident of Bay assistance should be necessary. How 
Bulls Road was found drowned In a | the fire originated is not known.

• • 1 . by house owned by Ale:Sad Drowning /VCClflent from taking fire. Water

Choicest Cut Rib Pork

Very Choice Beef 
12c. lb.

NEYLE’S
New Goods, Ap. 29,19241

JUNKS
AND

Kindling Wood
ELECTRIC WI

SHOE NAILS—2 ton assorted,
Iron, Washed Brass, Solid i 
Brass, Shoe Nails. Birch junks, finest quality

SHOE TACKS, HUNGARIAN for sale cheap; also dry 
NAILS AND PEGS. !-kindling wood delivered 

HEMP AND FLAX—200 dozen daily to any part of city.
and

in

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.

Choice Beef at 10c. lb.

pool of water near hta home. As far 
as can be understood the deceased In 
company with his brother had been 
spending Sunday evening at a 
friend’s house, and it is presumed he 
was returning home alone when he 
was seized with a fit, and fell into a 
pool of^water which runs parralel 
with the road and was drowned. His 
parents becoming anxious as to his 
whereabouts instituted a search party 
and found the lifeless body of the 
man face downwards in the water, 

i Dr. Whelan, who was summoned to_| 
the scene, held a poet mortem ex- 

1 amination and announced that death 
- was due to natural causes. Archibald 
White was a young man of 24 years, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John White,

;i Big Pond, Bay Bulls Road. To the 
distracted parents the Telegram of
fers sincere sympathy.

Small Green Cabbage. 

J.J.ST.J0HN.
Duckworth SL A LeMarchant 

Reed.
1 NOTICE.

Notice le hereby given that Thomas 
William Stainer Hutchins of Daven- 
hhm, County of Chester, England, En- 
gineer, proprietor of the Newtound- 

. land Patent No. 504) dated 19|7|22 for 6 
“Apparatus for the distillation of car- ! 
bonaceous materials” Is prepared to 
bring the said invention Into operation 
In this Colony and to license the right 
of using the same" on reasonable terms 
or to‘eell the same. > *

Dated the 27th day of May, AJ3., t 
1924.

WOOD * KELLY. !
Solicitors tor Patentees. 

ADDRESS: j
Temple BulldlngJ 

Duckworth Street,
SL John’s,' Newfoundland. 

may27June3,10,17

assorted Hemp, Flax 
Glaize Shoe Thread.

SAND PAPER—All sizes 
stock.

LINES AND HOOÉS—Steam 
Tarred and Hemp, at lowest 
market prices.

HOOKS—-All kinds in stock. 
Trawl and Hand Lines, Capliu 
Bunt 1% in. mesh.

PADLOCKS—New assortment, 
good value.

FILES—We have John Day. K. 
& F. and Disston in hand, Saw 
and Mill Files.

TIN TACKS—3 cwt. in stock.

1 West End 
Wood Factory.

Is a principal part of our t 
ness. All wiring done by j 
perienced and competent vj 
men and according to Natij 
Code Rules which ensure I 
utmost safety.

The lighting of your hi 
office or factory, is a point 
should receive careful coni!
ation.

Every argument for sril 
convenience and efficiency li|
favour of

BOOT

Box 1366
eod.tf

Phone 1186 ! ELECTRICm.

BY NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that all par

ties having claims aganlst the estate 
of Nicholas Have, late of Qoulds in 
the Electoral District of Port de Grave 

. In the Island of Newfoundland, Farm- 
I er, deceased, are required to furnish 
I particulars thereof in writing, duly 
; attested to the undersigned Solicitor 

FELT TINS—15c. a lb., in lots of ; f°r the Executor of the will of the said
cn iv__j „„„„ . deceased on or before the 10th day of
50 ID. and over. I Jnnei 1024, after which date the said

PAINT BRUSHES—New stock, ; Exécuter Will proceed to distribute the 
good value. ’ tWd. estate, having regard ................

KETTLES AND BOILERS—| 
English, tinned inside.

D. H. SHOVELS—Round Point 
Sait Shovels, (job) only $4.00 
a dozen. ........ .■

SHOT.
CARTRIDGES.

TWINES—All kinds m stock; ] 
HEAD ROPES — For Salmon 

Nets and Cod Nets. 1 *

THE NEYLE-S0PER 
HARDWARE CO, LTD,

have had notice.
" Dated at St. John's this 6th day of 
May, 1924.

F. G. BRADLEY,
Solicitor,

for Executor Will late Nicholas Hawe, 
ADDRESS:
. .Renouf Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’

may$,61,tu

STATUTORY NOTICE.

Have our men cal! and 1 
you estimate. Payments miyl 
extended over any period to $ 
the convenience of all part

Our latest display of El« 
al Supplies of all kinds | 
worthy of your attention.

NJL—We have employees 1 
ways at hand for emergency! 
pairs after 6 p.m. Call 'ptf 
No. 409.

Nfld. Light & Pow 
Co., Ltd,

apr29,tu,tf

PARKER’S VI 
COMFORT SHOES 

“CUSHION SOLE.”

wish to

Stone 
ga 

Stone (
Water Street. West.
. sun Box Stone B 

Jon 
BEAN

Thone 240.
may26,6i

Baseem
HIGH TEST

and
LOW TEST 

in barrels and a 
Also

on Retail from ta

SJ.Stabbi
janl2,eod

Shipping
Schr Union Jack sailed tbU 

tog with a cargo fish for Brail 

the Monroe Export Co.
S. S. Ceuta arrived in 

morning 4% days from Monti"
In the matter of the will and estate of 

Bella M. Mare, late of Saint John’s, 
] widow, deceased. to a. H. M

All persons claiming to be creditors 
who have any claim or demand rrivedfrom Barbados has a

m or effecting the estate of Bella Hickman with a cargo 
Mare, late of Saint John’s, widow, 1 „ a a sailed :, late of Saint John’s, widow, 1 - Q n , 

I, are required to send par-1 ■’ ^
of their claims In writing duly . 86,1 IsIan(1 
to The Royal Trust Company. I 11,800 tonsd to The Royal Trust Company, I 11,800 tons iron ore. 

of Montreal Building. Water ! a s. Veni has aaiiee_of Montreal Building, Water | 
Quint John’s, the administrator 
said estate or to Wood A Kelly,, 
s Building, Duckworth Street,1 to 
John’s, Solicitors for the safd, 
strator on or before the 80th at 
Jane, A.D., 1924, after which fo, 

te said administrator will pro- 
l distribute the estate, having 
only to the claims 6f which it

„u. r

8. S. Veni has Island for West Htrtl*#1

tons iron ore.Schr. Olga B. Kenny * 
at Muyntown from the W 
for 200 qtie,, codâsh.

TRAP FISHiti”’
ceivêT this morning ^
King’s Cave, Broad Ç ^Parker & Monroe,

LIMITED. ta»l»lB.B., traps aremay20,tu,th.4i tor qtls. of fish P«r—
Ring 198 for® 
««Ters**01

In the matter of the estate of William j 
Harris of SL John’s, Cooper, 

deceased.
•All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
m or effecting the estate of William 

is, late of St. John’s, Cooper, de- 
id are required to send partlcu- 
•of -their - claims In writing duly 

to Wood & Kelly, Temple 
Duckworth StreeL St. John’s, 

icltors for the adttinirfiratrlx of the 
tedd estate on or before The 1st day of 

rMhty, A.D., 1934; after which date the 
said administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice.

St. John’s, May 27th, A.D., 1924. 
WOOD SI KELLY,

Solicitors for Administratrix.
: ADDRESS:
; V Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

i may27June5,10,17

STATUTORY NOTICE.
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Political Anvil
i Harbor Grace dUtrict 
tï news has reached Bt
all sensible voters there 
«sly in favor of a Mon,

St. John’s warmly welcomes the 
glorious news also that the whole of 
Conception Bay is out to pulverize 
Coakerism this time by voting eolld-

*ly tor a Monroe Government

1 ONLY 888,000 BÏCOVERÉD.
- 1 : " Montreal, Mar *6.

That only |3t,M0 hae so tar >een re
covered' of $142.28$ stolen when the 
Hochelaga Bank collection car was 
held up tjn tüis city on April the 1st 
------ luffeur and a Bandit ware

wise stated here title af
ternoon In the King’s Bench by Crow» 
Prosecutor Calder; after nearly all 
day had been taken up In the selec
tion of a jury. Eleven suspects are to 
be placed on’trial charged with mur
der and receiving stolen money.

ènd the’

Thavel East, •ttaveH*testv
«hé.are best

OverRodts. throughSand 
or Mire —j—? > Go on 
ISutta Penchât tirés

Gutta Percha $ Rubber. Limited
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Rod and Gun Buiok 24-6-45 Fire Pcs—nger Tourism

The beauties and advantages of 
Ontario, are stressed In the special 
Tourist June Issue of Rod and Gan tn 

‘Canada. In addition to a description 
of Ontario's tourist attractions -and 
various points of beauty In the pro
vince with suggestions for summer 
camps and trips, the stories In the 
magasine deal with fishing and camp
ing in Algonquin Park, with timber 
surveying’ ht northern Ontario and 
hunting and out-di-door stories in 
other parts of the of the province. Of, 
special Interest this month will* be 
the story of the Le Pas Dog Derby, 
which has been written by M. U. 
Bates who was-Rod and Gnn In Can
ada's special representative at this- 
picturesque event" A large number' 
of unusually fine photographs illu
strate this description. The June 
number of Rod and Gun In Canada

brimful

rthe decàhztion Discover Early
Australian

Remains, constating of bones end 
teeth, representing the largest marine 
reptile - ever discovered In Australia 
have been- discovered by thé director 
of the museum-at Queensland. Au
thorities agree that at least several 
million years have elapsed since 
these deposits, known as the Rolling 
Downs formation near Hughender, 
were laid down id early Creteeeoue . 
tln>es. The fossil represents part of 
the anterior portion of the lower jaw, 
with the right and left" sides united 
on a strong beak-llke formation. The 
nearest relative of this Queensland 
giant is probably the pleloeaurs 
grandie, from the Klatoerldge clay of 
Dorset, England. The pleloeaurs were 
enormous marine reptiles, attaining 
about 60ft In length, with large 
skulls, short necks, and padfile-Uke 
limbe. The Queensland specimen 16 
so distinct from the plelosanrs known 
from Europe «aid America that It has 
been named Kronosaurne Queens- 
landicus. Its complete skull would be 
about 61n. In length, and probably 
contained at least one hundred teeth.

Grace and glory differ but aa bud

Carried

IN TRIUMPH!
rriHE high quality of 
|j»f “Walpemnr” Water Paint 
t.; makes it eminently suited 
for the decoration of the home. 
" Walpamur” is washable and 
perfectly sanitary. When re
decoration is required there is 
no need to 1iave it removed as 
in the, case of distemper, also, it 
can hie applied _ on old will-- 
papers. These are the reasons 

’why it has become the most 
popular flat cashable wall paint

The Qn&y of Jgiltasaifc Silk 
Remains Unchallenged.

c mi tains eighty-eight pages 
o( stories sad articles deeding with 
practically every phase of sportsmen’s
Interests

Bod Sad Gun In Canada Is published 
by W. J. Taylor Ltd., Woodstock,

BERT HAYWARD .. 
Street ’Phone 1382.

better automobiles are built, 
Buick will build them.”

Watch for next
>Norwegian Fisheries

68200,000 this year. 
<<4,769,000 fast year. W. H. DAVIDSON, Agent for Newfoundland

mayl6,th,s,tu,tf ,WATER PAINT may21,31,wj,tu
From Cape Race/erg# rang#be sappUed

mmmof artistic and fashionable te/oats-
Telegram. powerful.—Let Men are born with two eyes, but 

ist ; in'the pool oniy one tongue, in order that they 
t it, there will should see twice ae much as .they say.

—Colton. - *)
sees Him, the I the B1Me mgptred because 

im, the receiv»
oriates Him.— 11 flnde me at Freeter depths of my 

being than any other book.—Cole-
ire so formed,

Chance taARRIVAIS AT BROWNSBA1E
HOTEL—CapLE. Bishop, Wesley ville; 
R. Vatcher, Broad Cow; W. B, Perry, 
Joe BatV. Arm; A Earle, Carbonear;

Gems ofThought your Hook
SOLD BY where youthe three

passed in at 8.30 The **r ot a thou-
and Rla at 9 ajn. Bar. 29.78; Tljer. Faith is■and readingsMERCH AN v*,,- -wm-»—. ««dr-LDour, Trinity, Mr. hands thatand blossom.. What is grace but gloryta thé surestGrace J. W. Currie, tag powernew wonders there.—J. begun? What le glory but grace per

fected?—John Mason.B. Cuff, Bona'
DINNER

more from ignorant 6f the lives of the
The eye to the patae ofmen of am

state of ct with.—

—, - V- ;;">ei<tb

w lil l;)*/) ;• f I»

i ’I-»!»!*
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BOOT POLISH
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MOTORISTS !
r ■

„Tires or Tubes you need, we "have the follow?
.Vrk at reeular prices. No extra charges for mom 

Ç5 nr'inflating: Goodyear, Goodrich, Converse,
rmL Rsrine, Kelly Springfield. Dunlop and' North Bril.----
c , in, Hone at short notice." We carry a good assortment of 
ran Zl»t Holders, Mascots Stop Plates. Wind Shield Wipers 
5? Y «nil Tail Lights complete; Chevrolet Tank Tape, Electric 
£*P shellac. Spark Plug* and other accessories. We..have a 
Sftt of Spark Pings at 50c. each.

w are now in a position to wash and grease your car-at 
|6nrt notice, as we have a man especially for that job.

nnnk vour davs and hours, and be sure of good service, 
^delivered and called tor if needed at a little extra coat.

PHONE 1487 FOB INFORMATION.

kvuamu m^t OJAWyOUNOLAND, MAY XT. MM

Csrs i

high test and LOW TEST GASOLINE FOR SALE

McEInlay’s Garage.
LIME STREET.

DID
YOU

YOUR
BOOTS!
THIS

MORNING ?

Trinity Bay, all wilt be glad to 
hear, is wheeling Into line In favor of 
the great cause—a Monfoe Govern 
meat and prosperity ter all cl New
foundland.
' ■ , > 1—”

Monroe will, be the elected Prem
ier of Newfoundland on liberty day, 
the second of Jane, for then Bona- 
vista will place himself and col
leagues at tbe head of the poll, whilst 
the rest of Newfoundland will give 
him a splendid majority of elected 
candidates. v/ ■___

Hard times will be gene for ever 
when liberty day arrives, for upon 
that day Newfoundlanders will record 
by their votes their final emancipa
tion from the manacles of Coakerism.

Toters -everywhere avail of the one' 
last chance, the only one left, to lift 
the country out of the quagmire of 
Coakerism. Never again will the old 
land eurrtre should this chance be 
lost Vote then one and all tor a Mon
roe Government, and we will stand jan 
the solid ground of plenty and pros
perity. , -.____

Agents.

STONEWARE!
me Btj'fTER CROCKS, covered, from y2 

gallon to 10 gallons.
Stone CROCKS, all sizes for preserving Eggs.
Stone BASINS for milk, y2, %, 1, V/2 and-2 gal

lons.
[BEAN CROCKS, % V2, %, 1 and iy2 gallons. 

Price 45Ce and up.
__________ „ • V

fS. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd.,
100 WATER STREET 

■Phone 192 - -- Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Voters everywhere. It will cost you 
another hundred thousand dollars 
per year, every dollar of which must 
come ottt, of your pockets, to pay for 
the expensive fads ,ot Barnes, In build
ing and equipping huge white élé
phants entirely unnecessary; whilst 
nearly all the people are struggling 
from year to year to get barely 
enough to live on.

Voters on the Humber, on Bell Is
land and at Grand Fails, are you will
ing to deprive yourselfes and families 
In order that Brown, the Coaker can
didate, can grow rich and fat on a 
five thousand dollar job and" rock 
himself to sleep in padded arm chairs 
In a fifty thousand dollar office?

Voters of St. John’s, dont be satis- 
fleld with a good majority for the 
Monroe candidates. See how high you 
can roll it' up again- ,Surpass ^H pre- 
♦lous victories and "let it bo such- a 
magnificent majority that will scare 
the wits* out of any more Gibbs- 
6oaker candidates from ever again 
intruding in St John’s. ' i

Voters of Hr. Grace District give 
Bennett, Russell and Simmons your 
heartiest support. Elect them with big 
majorities, and your once prosperous 
towns will regain their former state 
of happiness and plenty for all your 
families.

Voters of Trinity Bay, who were 
fooled by the rosy promisee of splen
did jobs ton the Humber, vote tor the 
Monroe candidates and real prospeT1 
lty under the good times you will have 
under a Monroe Government

’^xxia \x ul

►XT

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
^ C *"* ",

CANADA’S IRE ÀRÔÜ81D.
OTTAWA, May U 

The Government of Canada net hav
ing been Invited to send a representa
tive. to: the Lausanne Conference and 
not having participated to the proeeed- 

' Inge of the conference, either directly 
or indirectly, and net being for thtt 
reason a signatory to treaty;' oa tie. 

.half of Canada my Ministers do net 
feel they are to a position to reeeai- 
mend to Parliament the approval of 
the Peace Treaty with Turkey and the 
convention thereto. In the»» word» the 
Governor General to a message ad
dressed to the Secretary of State toe 
Colonies oil March 24,1914, defined the 
attitude pf the King Gcvernmeat ta-1 
wards, title Lausanne Treaty. The tele. 

,gr$nt to the taat of a,series between 
the British and Canadian Govern
ments, . , < ., .

FOR SALE AT ' -

MCKINLAY’S
Wl DUFF & SONS, Carbonear

' ’ : ' and ,
SPARKES r& BINDQN’S,

2 Prescott
may9,3m,f,tu

Street Agents.

NFLD. BOYS HONOURED.
MONTREAL, May 36.

The honors and pass lists to med
icine and dentistry graduating years 
were issued by McGill University to
day. The list include entitled to the 
degree of US)., CM., J. O. Fraser, St 
John's, Nfld.; Electrical engineering, 
William Watson, St John's, Nfld.; 
Mining Engineering, AlUster Edward 
Cave, St. John's.

.

DIS-EIGHT MISSING IN MIKADO 
ASTER.

' HALIFAX, N.S., May 26.
Eight at those who were on board 

the Grimsby trawler Mikado when 
she went ashore on the west side of 
Forchu Island, Cape Breton on Sun
day night are believed to be dead and 
eight have been rescued, according to 
work received here to-night by the 
local agent of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. The tug Ocean 
Eagle which reached the scene of the 
disaster about nine o'clock v this 
Morning, has arrived at Canso with 
seven survivors and with the body of 
one of the crew who died while being 
taken from the wreck to the tng. Six 
bodies réere found ofi’thi" beach heàr 
the s.cene of the wreck. One man 
thought to have been a passenger on 
the Mikado was rescued by the light- 
keeper's boat, and the only other one 
of sixteen believed to have been on 
the Ill-fated craft Is tmaprounted for. 
Sixteen men believed to be Norweg
ian sailors rescued by the Ocean 
Eagle were In such an exhausted state 
that they were unable even to tell 
their own names, but within a few 
days It Is thought they will he none 
the worse tor. their experience.

McMurdo’s Store News
WOMAN

owes it to herself and tier family to 
be beautiful, and It Is in her power to 
preserve the beauty with the follow
ing '

Three Flowers Beauty Products i 
Three Flowers Cleansing Cream.
• “ " Face Cream.

" " Vanishing Cream.
“ Face Powder.

“ * Talcum Powder.
" “ Compacts sml. ft lge.

’ “ *' Toilet Water.
See our winddw display for these 

delightfully perfunted and pure Toilet 
Goods. ,

TTusDeiisfatfal Cr 
10-Day Test laCC

Luster
fighting film on teeth. It b 

it new charm to millions
which Vul bring

•how you 
„ . | found to
Safer teeth, 
you. Note how 

glisten. Let us 
method which 
about

the film
combate film 
us film you 

S, much of

discolored, 
coats. That to 

beauty.
food substance

___ and forms acid.
It holds the acid in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs 
breed by taUBbue in It They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea.

Almost' nobody escapes those 
film-caused troubles under old 
ways of tooth brushing.

, -

Modem science has found ways 
to fight film. One disintegrates 
the film at all stages of formation. 
One removes It without harmful 
scouring.

In many clinical tests these 
methods proved effective. A new- . 
type tooth paste his been created, 
to apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent.

! All the world over dentists be
gan to advise It Now million = of 
careful people of some 50 nai.ons 
apply it every day. The results are 
seen in every circle that you enter 
now.

See what it does
Pepsodent does more thin fight 

film. " It multiplies two factors in 
saliva. One is there to digest 
starch deposits on teeth, one to 
neutralize mouth acid. Each use of 
Pepsodent gives them multiplied 
effect

This is the utmost in a tooth 
paste. Yon should know how much 
tt means.

««««■MNever nsc^a _

...............

The

Send the coupon for a 10-Day1 
Tube, Note how clean the teeth' 
feel after using. Mark the absence1 
of the viscous film. Sec how teeth; 
become whiter as the film-coats j 
disappear.

The amazing results in a week: 
"will convince you that this method 
is essential. Cut out coupon now.

Based on

Dentifrice

research. Now 
leading dentists 

id over.

10-Day Test Free 1498

TWft PicPsorrrryT compact.
Tept *4-1,1104 6. Wabesh Ave., 

Chicago, Ill.
Mail 10-day Tube cf Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family.

POWER TO GO.
THE ABILITY TO STOP.

eleration and deceleration—these are 
'of the factors which determine the. 

nency of a-motor car. . V

In the improved Buick Six Valve-in- 
motor is a speed of 70 miles an 

ir. The longer stroke gives greater 
ver; the complete, automatic engine 
rication, and many other improve- 

i add to the accepted high standard 
Buick engine.

1 - ■
ns> car with power to go, yet with 
ability to stop. The Buick perfected 
-Wheel Brakes reduce by half the 
ace required for stopping—-elimin- 
the danger of skidding—afford 
er ease of control in and out of



• The fifth State Convention of the 
Knights of Columbus opened at Bell 
Island on Empire Day at. 10 a.m. Mes
sages of good will and respect were 
forwarded his Grace the Archbishop, 
his Lordship Bishop March and his 
Lordship Bishop Renouf. A, telegram 
was forwarded to his Excellency the 
Governor e*pi;essing loyalty to his 
Majesty the King. Answers to these 
messages were received before the 
close of the Convention.

The irreparable toss sustained by 
the death of Rev. Dr. Whalen was en
larged upon. He wah referred to as 
the pioneer of Columbianism in New
foundland. Pest State Deputy Ellis 
spoke of a striking instance of his 
popularity and force of character 
when at the last Supreme Conven
tion of the Knights at JKontreal, news 
of his death arrived. The, entire as
semblage knelt and prayer was of
fered for the repose of his soul. The 
following State officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

State Deputy—Bro. W. T. Jones.
State Secretary—Bro. J. G. Hig

gins.
State Treasurer—Bro. W. 

igan.
State Advocate—Bro. W. 

nedy.
State Warden—Bro. À. G. Duggan.
Bro. Dr. Giovanetti, G.K. of Con

ception Council'was elected alternate 
to the State Deputy at the Supreme 
Convention, and Bro., M. J. Nugent, 
G.K. of Notre Dame Council alternate 
to the Past State Deputy. At the close 
of the Convention the State officers 
and delegates were the guests of Con
ception Council at a banquet in their 
club rooms.

Opening Performance
oo headed by Jonia, the

Pearl of the Pacifi
Wind an<|

S. Mad-

Just Folks Very stylisi 
Summer w< 
designs.

By EDGAR A GUEST

Dainty cool 
collars and cUPTON'S

BISCUITS
THESE ARE

High Grade English
Biscuits■

WHICH ARE NOW OBTAINABLE

At much lower prices
than have been usual for Biscuits of this high 

standard.
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Pennsylvania, that “every senator 
recognizes that the exclusion policy is 
settled" has created great consterna
tion in Tokio. where it is felt that the 
last hope of a satisfactory settlement

ffie Shiver, They Ti 
ft in onr comforts 
her at the sound i 
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of the electric l| 
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Indian Time Recorder
A sort of primitive sun-dial was 

sometimes set up by a Bellacoola 
Indian traveller to record, fpr the 
benefit of those following him, the 
time which had elapsed since he had 
left. This wa« nsed only where one 
followed another, not as a true sun
dial to tell the time of day. The Car
rier Indians and the Chilcotln Indians 
also used it
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Conception

PAWNEE
Leaves “Carbonear” for Portugal Cove,

Island, on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, at 7.20 a on.

Leaves “Hr. Grace” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday ,*t 7.20 a.m.

Leaves “Bell Island” every morning (except 
Sunday) at 9 a.m. for Portugal Cove. 

Leaves “Bell Island” every day (except Sunday) 
for Portugal Cove, at 2 p.m.

Leaves “Portugal Cove” every evening (except 
Sunday), at 4.30 p.m. for Bell Island, 
Hr. Grace and Carbonear.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear of General Post 
Office every evening (except Sunday), connect
ing with boat for above ports. (Fare: $1.25).

RATES:
1st 2nd

Hr. Grace or Carbonear, to Portugal
Cove (or reverse).......................... $1.75 $1.25

Bell Island to Hr. Grace or Carbon
ear (or reverse) ..................... .-.$1.50 $1.00

Bell Island to Portugal Cove (or re
verse) .......................... ................... 50c.

Hr. Grace to Carbonear (or reverse) 50c. 40c.

Bell Island S. S. Co., Ltd.
J. B. MARTIN, LTD., Agents, Bell Island. 
GEO. NEAL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s.

may26,tf

Good assortments of Lipton’s Biscuits are carried 
bv the following Stores :

Geo. Knowling, Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
. Royal Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros., C. P. Eagan, 

Exploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd.

The Lipton Brand is synonomous with high qual
ity at the Lowest Price possible.

Why Pay More?
Buy Lipton’s Biscuits 
and Get Value For 
Your Money

HENRY BLAIR
French World Flyer

to Get Captaincy
Paris, May 16—Minister of War 

Maginot to-day recommended for pro
motion to a captaincy, Lieut. Pelletier 
d’Oiiy, the French aviator, who is at
tempting to fly from Paris to Tokio 
and who arrived Tuesday night at 
Hanoi, in Tongklng, Indo-Chlna, after 
covering the distance from Parle to 
that city in 74 hours actual flying 
time.

Minister Maginot recommended for 
appointment ae a Knight of the Legion 
of Honor Sergt Beein, who is Lieut. 
il’Oley's mechanic.

THE El 
===T=r -
K. of C. Convention
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Emerson Hough’s Popular Novel:
That Lovable Actress: ALICE CALHOUN, with James Morrison, in

MAIN NEXT DOOR”
A human heart story of a girl’s search for love.

PATHE NEWS—Hie Always Interesting Film.
Look at what is here at last—The much delayed, and eagerly sought for—“THE NINETY /AND NINE”—Some Picture.

----------------- , , .--------- ----------------------------------- -— --------- , j*, I,

Admissions Matinee as UsuaL Night, 90 cents.

A Popular Service
The steam yacht Pawnee arrived at 

Portugal Cove at 9.15 a.m. yesterday 
from Carbonear and Harbor Grace, 
via Bell Island, bringing twelve pas
sengers from across the Bay and fir- 
teen from Bell Island. The Pawnee is 
fitted up in first-class condition, and 
last summer had a new boiler in
stalled. She has a speed of from 
twelve to fifteen knots. Passengers 
leaving across the Bay at 7.30 arrive 
at St. John's at 9.46, and can trans
act all their business and return j 
home the same afternoon. Quite a 
number of people are taking advan-

EXTRA8.
When you're building your house take 

a warning from me—
Don't alter or change anything that 

you see! ■
When once you're agreed on the'cost 

on the place.
Go out of the city and don’t show 

your face
To the mason, the plumber, the car

penter’s crew,
For the things they call “extras” will 

'paralyze you.

Çhâpped Hands
Mlnard’s is excellent for chap
ped hands and all skin diseases.

iMINARDs

[twig made into a circular hoop about 
six inches in diameter, by twisting 
the ends together,-and fastened firm
ly by a slanting stick stuck up in the 
smooth earth. The Bellacoola, who so 
commonly travelled up and down the 
Bella Coola river, frequently put one 
of these upon the sandy river beach. 
The more or less circular shadow of 

, the hoop was marked in the soil, and 
I the distance that it had travelled 
from the mark indicated how long 

i the recorder had been standing, 
j If the one lollowing was travelling 

- (in a river canoe and saw that the 
® shadow was near the mark, his canoe 

party might pole hard in an effort to 
catch up, but if the shadow were far 
away he knew that it, was probably 
Useless to try to overtake the one 
ahead.

Should you say: “Put a hook here to 
hang up my hat,”

You’ll find as a,n “extra” they’re 
charged you for that.

Should by chance you remark to the 
hoes: "Do you think.”

The gas range should stand where 
t you’re putting the sink,’1 
He will say with a smile: ““That’s a 

very good change"—
But that’s twelve dollars “extra" for 

moving the range.
Should you fahcy white paint wjiere 

you’ve ordered it blue,
on

tage of the pleasant run across Con 
ception Bay,x and no doubt7 the ser- Rishtly teladly they’ll smear 
vice will be very popular during the ! ^ Th^sLewhSTin 
summer, months. j man who keeps books,

hiding a

has disappeared. It had been hoped 
that the conferees of thfe U.S. Senate 
and House might be able to come to 
some arrangement whereby the ex
clusion clause could be removed 
from the bill, but officials here now 
see no further hope tor such an out
come. ■ '

Reports that President Coolidge has 
admitted that fie is in favor are not 
credited in Government circles there 
as official despatches to the Foreign 
office from the embassy in Washing- 

t£e ton have reported that the President 
$ j has never changed his attitude. Of 

the two courses which now pra3ent

SPENDING MONET.
"Spend money 

nobly, like a 
king," exclaims a 
gifted w r i is r; 
manner is a 
"t h e tightwad 
thing that stamps 
one as a blight 
er. Spend money 
bravely, like 
lord, as though 
the coins were 
cheaper than 

\fal-T Match dead leaves fall
ing on the sward, while cold winds 
drift them deeper.” And that’s the 
way I spend‘the scads; in regal stylo 
I blow them ; on soda squirts and 
kindred lads I lavishly bestow them. 
But first I journey to the bank and 
put some coins in pickle, for I have 
grown to be a crank on saving dime 
and nickel. I take the hulk' of what 
I earn, and put it in cold storage, 
that I, it luck should have a turn, 
may have my helpful porridge. And 
then I join the gilded gents who’d 
paint the village scarlet, and like a 
prince blow fifty cents—I am no 
cheap-john varlet With, royal airs 
I am endowed, a kingly taste I nour
ish: I order, root beer for the crowd 
and pay up with a flourish. I blow 
the pennies left and right, I dissipate 
the plunder, I make the people qf the 
night look on my curves with won
der. But first I journey to the vault 
that has my wad in keeping, and put 
some kopecks down in salt, that I 
may not be weeping and pawing at 
the poorhouse door when I am old 
and stricken ; that I may live for
evermore on goulash, pie and chick
en.

Who counts up the nails and the bolts themselves, exclusion by legislation 
and the hooks, ■ * ' j or enforcement 'of the same measure

And seeing white paint where the plan by the conclusion Of an agreement
He puü down an ’’’extra” and bills it: 7lth/aPa°; t,h6>ilatter C0U"e’ kaCC0rd" 

to you. . j ,nS to offldiaîs here, would be the
j least harmful to the future relation.3 

That man is a marvel. He eats not, of the two countries.* Japanese offl- 
nor sleeps, i Cjaia believe that public opinion
he keeps. | would prefer that the measure be ap-

Sh*uld you change but the type of j plied by agreement, as such action

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
4 3 make: We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, S10 
Water St.—novi7,tf

Escapes Gallows
z at Last Minute

DAGENAIS SATED BT PAL—CON- 
DEMNED TO LIFE IMPRISON- 

MENT.
Alfred Dagenais, condemned mur

derer, who escaped the gallows when 
his sentence was communted to life 
imprisonment, owes his life to Edou
ard Frellier, • his companion, who 
must pay the penalty to-morrow

.. would seem 10 be less arbltrarL al- ‘morning. Both men were found guilty That goes down as an extra and costs thmlgh u wm„d have the dlsadvantage

And beware of these 
bankrupted me.

so much more. I . , , ^ „ „
So when building a house alter noth- of Placing the Japanese Government 

ing you see, In an awkward position if it yielded
’extras” which to the American proposal.

With practically all hope of a satis
factory settlement of the long-disput
ed question gone, officials admitted it 
had long been felt that the question 

I would some day lead to just such an 
’ outcome, and they seemed prepared to

The statement of Senator Reed, dt

Toklof Alarmed Over 
Finality of Policy

ct the murder of Mrs. Arthur Berge
ron, a woman over 60 years of age, 
who was strangled to death tor a sum 
of money estimated at $9.

Frellier, from the beginning of the 
case, told Dagenais not to be afraid 
and tc do as he would tell him. Da
genais insisted on standing trial with 
Frellier who opposed a joint appear
ance. Frellier took the same stand

accept the inevitable. While the 1m- ! 88 Dagenais‘ lawyer, Leonce Plante, 
migration continues to dominate | vh0 told the prlsoner that Frellier 
every other question, although the i W8! r,i1fht’ . , , ., 
general elections are scheduled for , Frel“e"’ advised his companion to
shortly, public opinion remains com- ! f8ce the ^ but bis advice had j

the opposite effect on Dagenais who I
believed that he could be of assistance 
and refused to back down. He told 
Mr. Plante that he was not going to 
desert his “pal," even though ft paved 
the way for his acquittal. 11

• When the jury returned a verdict 
of guilty tçr - both prisoners and the 
sentence had been pronounced by Mr. 
Justice Wilson, Frellier, on his way 
down the winding stairway from the 
court dotk to the cell, gave Dagenais 
a piece of his mind.

“I told you all along,” he was heard 
to say “not to go in the. dock with 
me. You were, a fool not to stand 
your trial alone. |

In the death cell Frellier repeated
ly told the' guards that Dagenais knew 
nothing of the plot to rob and kill 
Mrs. Bergeron.________ ■

posed. But th» uneasiness which pre
vails under 'the surface leads one to 
speculate on the consequences which 
might result from the exclusion 
clause tfecoming law.

Be Particulai 
About Drugs,

Particular people always buy the best because! 
they know it is true economy to do so. You run w 
risk when you buy a preparation with a label stamp* 
DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of puritÿ| 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is a list of some of the various lines we mamj 
facture and bottle ourselves': ‘
Stafford’s Liniment tor Pains and Aches.

” Phoratone for Coughs and Colds.
” Prescription A. for Indigestion.

Çreasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs. 
ft:. ” Essence Ginger Wine.

” Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the following:
? Camphorated Oil—1 oz. Bottles 

Friar’s Balsam—1 and i/2 oz. Bottles.
,, Essence Peppermint—1 and oz. Bottles 

Oil of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles, 
jr Tinct. of Iodine—1 and (4 oz. Bottles 
} Spirits ,of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles.

Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles.
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.

! White Pine & Tar.
■ Syrup of Hypophosphites.

We are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS I 
Newfoundland.

To Wholesale and General Stores we will be plei 
cd to quote prices on any of the above, and we th 
our prices wiU be satisfactory.

Dr. Stafforcf& Soi

may27,tu,f

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS
Duckworth Street and Theatre ]

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal,
April 25th.

2000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Screened), 
800 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 

ANTHRACITE COAL.
11,000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.

Office 376.
Yard 1426.

« The first Card
Gentlemen! If it were ueoeeiery to 

open booths in order to take a vote to 
find ont at whàt store in at John’s the 
very best Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes 
could be had, every man entering the 
booth would surely mark hie ballot 
in favour of

E Phones:
M. MOREY & CO.,

. lrlSA<xLtf

.. ......m
Ltd.
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IN order to avoid further, confusion among its
‘-i - 1 J_ V i 1 i

en’s Leatherette
many customers, desires to announce that 

it is an entirely independent business, distinct 
and apart from the “ Fifth Avenue Store ” 
adjoining, and having absolutely no: connection
with any other store in the city.

.............. •

Formerly the English-American Clothing Store was known particularly as a good “Men’s” Store,—To-day 
it has an expert buyer of Men’s and Indies’ wear always “on the job” in New York. It has New Shipments 
every week from New York. It dài'rifes a full stock of Ladies’ and Men’s wear m all branches, and it offers

Leatherette
Splendid quality and very strongly made to 
stand hard wear in all weathers; all sizes.

and Storm-proof, well made 
in good shades of Brown. 1

Men’s Tweed
and Worsted SuitsHATS

Good durable materials, in Dark service
able shades.Wash Suits

From Strongly made, easily laundered S.uits in fige grade Khaki and White, Blue and White, etc. Sizes 3 to 7 years.

Men’s and Boys’Ladies’ Summer 
Wash Dresses Sports’ Shirts

Rolling collar, half sleeves, in Khaki and 
fancy striped fabrics.

Dainty cool Muslins, fine quality, 
collars and cuffs. A small lot only.

312 Water Street

Artist Weds ModelRare Golden Irolstate of mind to remember that it is 
only jam we are losing and that things 
might be so much worse.SIDE TALKS Sold for Trifle Wonderful Showingartist,James Montgomery Flagg, 

caricaturist and humorous writer, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Virginia Wadman, nee 

! Preeland, a widow who has been his 
! model several years, were married in 
! New York City in the Little Church 
| Around the Corner. Their engagement,

By Ruth Cameron. rrencn rremier victoria, b.c—<can. Prevo —
noi.;,loc tn I «9VA China has voted Tutankhamen and
1/cCElIcS tO LiCdVC the splendors of his royal sarcopha-

Office June 4th gue 11 back number, acording to pas-
' sengers from the Orient on the Em

press of Russia. Interest in the work 
Premier Poincare and his recently ^ the Egyptologists has all but pass- 

organized Ministry will step from ed wlth the discovery that a golden 
power June 4. idol, a chastely-wrought 9 y ere of

The Premier interpreted the major-, Buddha, fashioned by fingers that

JTST JAM NOT BREAD AND BUTT BB.
Balny Sundays.Sometimes when

I am fussing Rainy Sundays in the summer are 
about the wea- a disappointment to you, but think 
ther when it what they mean to the hotel man or 
rains when I spe- the amusement man. They mean the 
daily want it to loss of jam to you but to him the loss 
be pleasant, or is of bread and butter, 
cold when I want I of course it is annoying to lose 
It to be warm, or ! one’s jam, and of course one’s own 
is otherwise un- ' jam is more important than other 
ruly, I stop in people’s bread sad butter. But at the 

ussing and think: same time I do think jt helps, us

Shiver, They Work.
‘it in onr comfortable homes 
^er at the sound of the wild 
! without, or complain bitterly 
r* Metric lights go out and 
[come on for an hour or two. 
fw of the electric linemen and 
jttt storm means to them. 
I*tnplain because we have to 
F can'lles and play a hand of 
F because we can’t see to read. 
P>at the ravages of the storm 
I them, those men who have 
Nm the worst of it and handle 
F® dealing wires in the midst 
P«*t tumult. .....
Ffol the farmer and what the 
I d of weather means to him. 
jj* aouoyaace, but heavy finan- 

perhaps work to be done 
I • There is a big wind and 

80,5 finds some young 
and destroyed ; there is 
co'd and he must plant 

hi,1**® 811 0Ter again. There 
L ».17 SI>e1’ and the potatoes 
h ,r™y or the grass is burned 

to dry.
0,6 *ext Moment 

how1, 8 -th* saJlor- When the 
[lot e-,111..tlle rain beats down 
Ilk a?We because' yon can’t 

Whe" ** wtnd 
r L becauae tb« church 

attendance,

on hle- «• »tmg- 
|,,^.J!.*’0relpecttne that 
Pf4eT^tiUnous wave« will

%/ourCcoki

Ladies’ Grey and Brown Suede Lace 
Oxford Barratts (English)—

- $10.50 pair
Ladies’ Grey Suede Lace Oxfords—

Only $3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown and Black Suede Lace 

Oxfords. Only..............$3.50 pair

Ladies’ Otter Ooze Mildred 3-Strap............$11.00 pair
Ladies’ Dove Grey Ooze Luxor cross-Strap—

$10.50 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Owe Joan 1-Strap . . .$10.50 pair 
Ladies’ Oyat» Grey Ooze Joan 1-Strap ..$10.50 pair 
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede SaUy Strap ..... $8.00 pair 
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede 1-Strap, 2 Button $8.00 pair
Ladies’ Grey Suede 2^trap, Buckle.............$3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown Suedi 2-Strap, Buckle .. .$4.00 pair
Ladies’ Pat. wide 3$ap, 3 Button, Grey trimmed, Low 

Heel.................M.......................................$5.75 pair

sugar andmilk combined

favorite recipe *. deikions.will give your

.. taste that vyjfl up for a dèàarér two in aay <*c of 
the thousands orCbineseehope.

1 But not en aûtiuaartan In Ohlna 
'wond approach the proprietor of the

creamy

of ttMnaii#'
218 and 220 Water Street.«eftsru to! railroad man. Yon 

10 sh°vel (or more 
Pa7 to a sina.ll boy) 
°*m eomea. He'has

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES^pURITv marie .tf> Ma—MallOn< itemFOR SALE AT HEARNS’, 
Duckworth Street, thousands of 
pounds of FreMt HsdOwt and Sal
mon. ’Phone 379 and 971.
^ma?10,tf_ j*

COndenSEPI*"1 Wit.1 , track* to keep 
<qe1J’Cieer 001 »tter the

vagin » K...

gg k-Xx- Povey says the bill collector never 
is to chase the man who earns his 
oney before he spends it. :

MILK E EVENING TELEGRAMADVERTISE IN«King but right in

?5RKM

o|r>KgjjI c i oi

Rickets7

SCOTT S
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Food Unrivalled
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WINNERSInterest In their football matches and 
other pastimes.

A recent inspector’s report stated 
that the school was a marvel of effi
ciency, and eqnal, if not superior, to 
any other in the country.

When WritingJUST ARHIVED 1st Prise—Total Catch .. . 
2nd Prise—1st arrival .. VVegetarian Beans.

Green P/a Soup. . 
Cream of Celery Soup. 
Tomato Soup. .
White & Malt Vinegars.

Was a Crime,Below we print part of an article and gradually the machine Is given 
by a great Governor of Pennsylvania, more and more of the, Service for 
It a message for our people which the people pay and the people
at this juncture, as applicable here less and lees, 
as In the United States of America: An‘ Old-Fashioned Remedy.
"There le no way the government can
be restored to public confidence un- Looseness or corruption at the top 
leas the men who defiled it are is at least as contagions as high 
thoroughly cleaned out, not only those standards and true conceptions of 
who have gone, but those Who ought public duty. That is why it is so ab-
^ solutely essential to put only honest

The Cost ef Polities. charge.
What the country needs is a revival

Some of the leaders of the people Qf falUl Ita Government. But there 
have gone astray. They thought the can be nQ gnch revlva, nnH1 the qov- 
Ten Commandments had lost their ernment ]s worth believing in. There 
force. It would be safe to wager that Jg nQ way the Government can he re- 
seme of them think otherwise to-day, t0 pnblic confidence unless the
and safer still to believe that the peo- men who deflled lt are thoroughly
pie see, as they seldom have seen be- tiea]Md oat I do not mean only those
for, the need for honesty in govern- ^ave gODe already. I mean those 
ment; and are determined, as they ^ whQ oaght.to 
sddom have been brforo, that ^onee^ jt wU1 ^ toowIedge and courage, 
in government henceforth shall pre- taow]e^e o( tacts ^ .men, coproge

It would be foolish to believe that to 
the various investigating committees, trat* »nd Politics go hang. It will
have found or will ever find all the te ope" “d
„ . ■ . «...— clear. This Is no time for pussyfoot-dishonesty and betrayals that nave _ _. . .___.___ _ .« , ing. What is needed can be done, andbeen going on. A department, like a °, . . ,___ , „„ . _ it must be done. Our good, name andregiment, takes Its tone from its „ ^ " ,, . _. _ . ._, ___, our self-respect absolutely require itleader. The official and personal ' : ___. .... ,___The remedy does not lie in corn-standards which he applies to himself ’ . . ..
filter down through the ranks below, munism or Bolshevism or any other 
and color and, control the standards ls” °f the tind t lies In, a reWra tt 
and methods under which his sub- the B,mp,e' **-*»*, dependable v£, 
ordinates deal with the public Inter- tnres of pe/aona and offlclal hone8ty’ 
est and the public business. fidelity and loyalty.

Debased ideals of pnblic service Many years ago I was riding with a 
mean a general weakening of confi- lumberman through the timbered 
dence In our Government, and the mountains of Western North Carolina, 
strengthening of those extreme rad- H® was no ?reat talker, and neither 
icals who would like to destroy it. of us had spoken for a long time. 
The worst of it is that the weakening when suddenly he burst out: "Say, 
is justified, because in fact a gradual there’s a lot of good readin’ in the 
deterioration in the whole govern- ! Bible, ain't there?” 
ment machinery has taken place. Un- j Yes; and a lot of it applies to the 
der such conditions good men become situation at Washington (and Nfld.) 
disgusted and leave ; weak men or. to-day. The trouble is perfectly diag- 
had men turn their attention from nosed and the remedy accurately pre
serving the people to getting theirs; scribed : "Thou shalt not steal.”

India Relish.
Peanut Batter. 
Spaghetti (in tins). 
Macaroni (in tins)
With Cheese & Tomato 

San ce.

3rd Prize—2nd arrival .. ., 
4th Prize—3rd arrival' .. . 
6th Prize—4th arrival ., ÿfjj 
6th Prize—6th arrival ..
7th Prize—6th arrival .:'.. 
8th Prize—7th arrival .., .1 
9th Prize—8th arrival .. .. 

10th Prize—Total Catch and 
11th Prize—Threerquarter T

creditedThe knights of old 
•with having beeii bdld, but they were 
not half so bold as were the authors 
of those early days.

in medieval times the path of the 
budding journalist was literally 
strewn with pitfalls and dangers, 
and more often than not Imprison
ment—or even worse—was the only

CampbelFs SoupsNew York Sausages. 

Montreal Sausages.
16 kinds. 

Corned Pigs’ Tongues. Frank Adams, 3
.......... -G.il]

"reward for giving to the world the 
children of his brain.

Take for Instance the sad case of 
Dr. Leighton, a clergyman, who liv
ed In the seventeenth century. In 
i630 the writings of that good wor
thy offended the Powers that were, 
çnd he was arrested. As a slight en
couragement to give up his evil 
pursuits,' he was fined 160,000 and 
.was degraded by the ministry. He 
gas also pilloried, . branded and 
Whipped; one of his ears was cut off

r. his -nostrils were dit. By way 
making his punishment really 
.Complete, the doctor was sentenced 
to Imprisonment tor life. According 

to trustworthy records, he served 
eleven years in gaol and was then 
jiberated.

FRESH RHUBARB—DAILY

FOR TROUTENG PARTIES 50.00
50.00A choice assortment of 

FANCY BISCUITS 
in % lb. Packages. 

Lipton’s Cake, l-lb. tins. 
Oranges.
Apples.
Grape Fruit.

KBm— Vi and l-lb. tins. 
Corned Beef Hash. 
Beefsteak and Onions. 
Army Rations.
Sliced Boiled Ham. * 
Sliced Boiled Tongue.

50.00
50.00
50.00

John Dunn............ .. .. ..
P. Fitzgerald....................
Mrs. T. Stafford..............
Chas. Lang................. . ..
Patrick Casey...................
Jas. J. Spratt......................
John Maher, Engineer.
Ralph Pearcey...................
John Hart, Grand Falls .. 
G. E. White, Grand Falls
Fred Cornick................. .,
Robert Tucker...................
Frank Dobbin, Clarenvtlle
Duffle Noah........................
B. Consens .........................
Frank Boggan..................:
Thos. Buckley...................
Miss A. Fagen, Bell Island
John Neville........................
J. Green..............................
M. Joyce, Goulds..............
Mrs. Dawe .. .. ..............

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD

Another minister to run up against 
the law was the Rev. Benjamin 
Reach, the then Baptist minister of 
Winslow (Bucks), England, whose 
heinous crime was to issue a book 
entitled, “The ^Child’s Instructor; or 
A New and Easy Primer.” The book 
was regarded as seditions, and the 
authorities ordered that "Ye shall 
stand upon the pillory at Ailsbury 
for the space of two hours, with a 
paper on your head bearing a suit
able inscription. . . And the
next Thursday so stand in the same 
manner and for the same time in the 
market of Winslow, and there your 
book shall be openlÿ burnt before 
your face by the common hangman, 
in disgrace to you.”

“Robinson Crusoe” in Trouble.
The famous author of “Robinson 

Crusoe” also came under the ban of 
the Government for writing a severe 
satire under the title of “The Short
est Way to Deal With Dissenters.” 
So exasperated were the authorities 
with his booklet that a reward of 
$250 was offered for the author’s 
apprehension.

De Foe managed to keep out of the 
arms of the law, but on hearing that 
the printers and publishers of his 
work had been thrust into prison he 
gave himself up, and the others were 
released. De Foe was fined 200 marks, 
ordered to appear three times in the 
pillory, and remain in prison during 
the Queen’s pleasure.

Instead of being pelted with rotten 
eggs and street garbage, as was the 
custom of- the times, De Foe, when 
in the pillory, was scattered with 
flowers, and the pillory was hung 
with beautiful garlands.

After spending a year in prison 
he was released.

On the Continent, erring writers 
fared a little better. According to 
old records, Voltaire was flogged for 
writing a far from complimentary 
epigram, about the King of Prussia. 
After being punished he was com
pelled to write the following acknow
ledgment:

“Received from the right hand of 
Conrad Rochdffner, thirty lashes on 
my bare back, being in full payment 
for epigram, on Frederick III., King 
of Prussia, Vive le Roi.”

Printers’ Difficulties.
Apart from the fact that their 

works might incur the grave dis
pleasure of the authorities, writers of 
olden times had great difficulties in 
getting their books printed and pub
lished.

In the seventeenth century a book 
or pamphlet conW only be published 
in England under license from the 
Archbishop -of Canterbury,' the Bish
op of London, or the authorities of 
the two tmivendtiee.

Two printers, named Uburn and 
Warton, disregarded this regulation 
and printed what was termed a libel
lons and' uodfftnun work. They were 
each fined $2JW0 and ordered to be 
whipped from Fleet prison to the 
pillory at Westminster. The sen
tence was duly carried out in April 
of 1688.

Libnra appears to have been a man 
of dauntless courage, tor when in the 
pillory be gave away copies of his 
books and addressed the crowd on 
the tyranny of his persecutors. In 
order to stop his ravings, he was -

7 Not Called for.
JAMES J. SPRATT, Cl 

J. J. COCHRANE, SiLEATHER ! may27,ll

Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S ! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea-

FISHERMEN!

REMEMBER!

How Can TheyCity Musicians Return 
From Carbonear Councillors Ryan and Dowd en pro

mised the electors that' if they were 
returned as Councillors they would 
remove the grass from Water Street.

“ABOUT TURN.”
Now both of these gentlemen are 

Coaker candidates for St John’s and 
Coaker has sworn to maketha grass 
grow on Water Street 

However, there is no need to worry, 
as St. John’s will not return one 
solitary Coakerite candidate—Poor 
Reg ! Poor Charlie !

I certainly enjoyed that warm wave Monday evening. 
Didn’t you? According to the weather report we are 
to have some more. Sets you thinking of the Straw 
Hats, doesn’t it? You can buy one of England’s best

The Methodist Gnards Band return
ed from Carbonear by yesterday’s 
local. On Saturday night a very en
joyable concert was given at the 
Methodist College Hall, the band, with 
several of the cities best talent and 
Carbenear’s leading artistes assist
ing. The spacious hall was packed to 
its utmost capacity.

The following programme was ren
dered :— -

March—Band.
Song—Miss. I. Penny.
Piano Duet—Messrs. Christian and 

Clapham.
Waltz—Band.
‘A little bit of Nonsense”—Mr. A. 

S. Holmes.
Selection—Band.
Reading—Miss K. Saunders.
Musical Monologue—Mr. T. P. Hal

ley.
Fox Trot—Band.
Song—Mrs. J. Duff.
Saxophone Solo—Mr. C. M. Peet.
Male Quartette—Messrs. Christian, 

Clapham, Chaplin and Vey.
Fox Trot—Band.
Song—A. B. Holmes.
Selection—Band.
Solo—H. Chaplin.
March—Band.
On Sunday morning a Church 

Parade was held, the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides headed by the Guards 
Band formed an excellent turn-out, 
which was greatly commented on. The 
service was held at the Methodist

Conservative style, medium shape brim and crown 
nice corded silk band; easy fitting sweat band. You 
know the kind I sell—THE BEST.Personal.

! Dr. Charles Cron of Hr. Grace who 
! met with blood poisoning in his right 
i hand about a week ago, has since ar- 
' rived in the city and was compelled to 
have one of his fingers amputated. 

I Dr. Cron will be leaving for home in 
| a few days.

arrived

$2.00 only
$5 $

Yours for the last word in England’s Best Straws.
j The following gentlemen 
: from Bell Island yesterday after 
holding the annual State Convention 

I of the Knights of Columbus :—Mes
srs. W. H. Kennedy, C. J. Ellis, J. G. 
Higgins, J. F. Meehan, J. J. Lacey, M. 
J. Nugent, and the newly elected 
Deputy, W. H. Jones, Snpt. of the 
Western Union system, Bay Roberts. 

. fergeant Fred Davis, a world war 
veteran since his return from over
seas has spent five years at the Uni
versity of Toronto has graduated

Lower Prices on Hand-made 
BOOTS

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
34 Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather
Laced Boot».

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood BSHHBL
». I

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 Water Street, St. John's. A Trust Cempaiy as

St Patrick’s Memorial Sclw 
Sealing Sweepstake

mayl.tf

A TRUST Company as Ex 
n ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
beet private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
ündividaal Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor fur the ad
ministration of their Es-

Firemen Called Out The attention of Sweepstake holders in the 1 
Sweepstake, is called to the following detailed list ot 
ning numbers, names of winners and numbers of ft 
not yet claimed.

NAME.

JUST ARRIVED
Ex S S." Watuka”

Freshly Mined Cargo
NO.

129,561 $1,200 
23,582 300
28,101 200-

17,830 100
9,469 . 75

11,905 50-

18,851 60
17,900 60-

1,923 50
71,726 100-

40,006 100-

17,830 100
100-Jas.

ling, Ltd.
100—T. J. Kennedy, w

Lane.
50—John O’Neill, » 

Hill. v j,
60—Gordon Cook f

Unclaimed Prizes will be paid immediately <®jf 
tion of. Winning Ticket to A. W. (PRielly, Treasury

Total Catch..................
1st Arrival...................
2nd Arrival...............

3rd Arrival...................
4th Arrival .. ..............
6th Arrival...................

6th Arrival .. ..
7th Arrival...................
8th Arrival...................
Bowring’s Catch .. ..
Job's Catch .. .. .

Baine Johnston & others 
Catch 1st 3 Arrivals '.
latch bal. steamers .. .

Consolation ......................

Consolation......................

Welsh Schoolmaster
in Harness at 90,North Sydney

HOLDS TEACHERS’ RECORD.
D. R. Dairies, of WMtton, Radnor

shire, who claims sto be the oldest 
schoolmaster on the active list in the 
British Isle*, is now tn Ms 90th year.

He secured his first appointment as 
a schoolmaster at Tatybout, Brecon
shire, 66 years ago, and tor the past 
45 years has been head of the En
dowed School at Whltton, between 
Presteign and Knighton. His-years sit 
lightly upon Mm. *

“I am hale and hearty," he told'a 
press representative, and I have only 
lost a fortnight’s duty since I first be
came a schoolmaster.” .

Mr. Davies, who stands about « ft, 
takes a pride tn Ms school, and every 
morning—winter or summer—is to 'be 
found preparing for the day's work 
soon after 8 o’clock. He is often in the 
playing fields with the lads, taking an mayl8,ti,tn

SIGN OF CAPLIN*—According to a
message received from the Sob-col
lector at Holyrood, caplin struck
for the first time yesterday.

IF-TOU in
60,048comnrenleaie wfth the

PATENT NOTICE. this Company 129,560fully to
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove after date hereof ap-Fonr

Montreal
Comps

Governor-in-Connelllency the
for "New and UsefulLetters

■

the driving of Paper making machinéereconciled, «en- Find earth where grows no weed,Lovers are angry,
treat think, appoint, and finally speak and you may find a heart wherein ho 
all things by their eyes.—Montaigne, error grows.—Knowles.

The highest earthly enjoyments are Where is any author in the world 
but a shadow ot the joy I find in read- teaches such beauty as a woman’s 
ing God’s word.—Lady Jane Grey. , . eye ?—Shakespeare.

BANKROYAL
Mr Herbert 8. Holt

Forty-Five Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening

at St John’s this 12th day of Brown, K.C,A. 3.

t. T. Palfrey,tor Patentee.

Ü. a \A
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b-day-Something New< HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

SE HARMONYLast evening the West End candi
dates of the. Monroe Party, Crosbie, 
Linegar and Browne, were at Broad 
Cove, where they were enthusiastic
ally received. The meeting was held 
in the school house which was 

> crowded to the doors. There were 
about one hundred and twenty voters 
present, besides several men from1 
Bell Island and adjacent settlements. 
Mr. Fred Tucker was moved to the 
chair, and ii a fine speech introduced 
the speakers of the evening, paying 
a high tribute to their standing as-, 
citizens and to their worthiness as 
representatives oft the District 

Mr. Linegar, who whs the first 
speaker, dwelt particularly on the 
labor situation and the conditions 
prevailing in the jsity. His address 
was followed with keen interest and 
at the close he was generously ap
plauded. - /

Mr. Browne was also tendered a 
hearty reception on the opening of 
his speech, which was a very fine 
one. ■ He dwelt on thq disruption of- 
the Government and explained haw 
it was that the late Government was 
unable to continue, controlled as it 
was by Sir William Cosher. He then 
referred to the amalgamation of the 
Hickman and Sir William Coûter, 
which he termed the “unholy al
liance.” Following on, the speaker 
discussed the Hickman Manifesto, and 
showed that it was insincere and im
possible of performance. Mr. Browne 
was in good form and as he brought 
out point after point he was warmly 
applauded .

Sir John Crosble was in his usual 
form and hit out from the shoulder. 
He explained to his audience the im
possibility of having a stable govern
ment whilst the Cosher influence pre-

revival of the Songs you used to sing. The 
first of the series: --

G THEM AGAIN
sings the story of the songs in moving pictures 

with the words:
! A BOY AGAIN—SING THEM AGAIN.”

Thë Incomparable Musical TeamJEWETT SPECIAL
Ohrifiy Six Built bytPaigej

“LIGE CONNOLY” In 
“THREE STRIKES

One of the Nickel’s famous two-act comedies 

“TAIL LIGHTS,” a dandy Cameo Comedy.

Frank Prof. McCarthy & Jack Cronan
in appropriate musical settings for the pictures—the latest 

and the best always.Built Right from Tyre to
COMING—That Wonderful Series of two reelers: “FIGlfcriNG BLOOD.

OTHERS is more to building a motor car than only the will to do so. It *»1nw 
1 knowledge, experience and time, and only after years of experience by superior 

Paige engineers was the improved type of gear box and clutch brought to Ifs 
present state of perfection in the Jewett.
In addition to the pleasure derived from the smoothness in operation, it prolongs 
the life of the gears—a true form of economy. Clashing and' jarring ««mi» mm 
invariably warnings that the entire jpechanism Is out of tune and is a sure sign 
that one unit is wearing on another.
Just jump into the driver’s seat and see what it means to operate the gears of 
a Jewett. Space will not allow a full description. However, this motor Car is 
here to graphically tell its stoty.

JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS.
Engine—6 ettieder, 314 i 5; lubricated by high gee me 
bearing» ; two unit el ertrieel starting and lighting, therm* 
advance; Paige-Tlmken aalee t extra heavy 6 inch “I” I 
speed transmission ; drv plate dutch ; special alloy steel 
steel universal joints ; force feed chaatie lubrication.

*-|—-----i-x-J-----i.,»-----r~ rnrf 1r(lf| nfJirisaar iijnlji
Special Robin-egg blue finish with upholstery to 
bumpers front and tears nickeled radiator and n 
two-seater); automatic windscreen wiper and ret 
parking lights on cowl; Diet eted o* win wheels

THURSDAY—Second Episode of the Thrilling Serial “THE BLUE FOX,and connecting
steel fra*» i Improved type four

36'ka front, $4'In

The Hawaiian Quintette were not disappointed 
The Star Movie are certainly deserv

ing of all the praises they received 
last evening, for they have brought to 
our shores, in those people, a class 
of music that can only be heard in 
the leading theatres in the largest of 
cities throughout the United Kingdom, 
and we bespeak for them capacity 
audiences during their engagement

W. M. SCalled for.
ES J. SPRATT, Cl 
J. COCHRANE, Sf

mirror; reer «op ; sun visor I
CONCEDED BT ALL TO BE THE 

GREATEST MUSICAL ATTRAC
TION EVER SEEN IN THIS 

CITT.

AT GEORGE STREET CHURCH.

K- ' Wednesday, May 88th. 
Morning.

10.3ft—Prayer Service, led by Auxil- 
1 iary Delegates.

10.46^-Report. of Supt. of Christian 
Stewardship, Mrs. C. H, John
son.
Hymn 43—Verse*. 1, 7, 8, 9. 
Quiz on our Literature—Con
ducted by Mrs. E. Lindsay.

JOSEPH COCKER,
J|o Anglo-American Garage,
P.O. BOX 1885, ST. JOHN’S.

Sir John told his hearers of
the formation of the present Opposi
tion party and how Mr. Monroe had 
accomplished the wonderful achieve
ment of having a party ready to go in
to the field in the short space of 7? 
hours.. The speaker dwelt on the 
political situation in general, and 
touched on many points

The above fully justifies the ability whiclu.was just 
of the five Hawaiiens who opened a connection we 
short engagement at the popular Star that this ingtr 
MoVie last evening, and the deafening 0f this artist, 
applause that was tendered them at thing more thi 
the rendition of each number was such broom handle c 
as was never heard at this theatre be- but the artist r 
fore. Since the advertisement in this est music we t 
paper some time ago all our thea- Eddie Shaw i 
trical going people were aroused to steel Guitar, a 
curiosity as to the class of people they his playing of t 
were, as it was the first appearance bad the au diet 
of this kind!" but it is probable that 0f appreciation 
not one of the hundreds of those who 0f the lot was 1 
attended last night’s performance were- this was the J 
prepared for quarter of what was jonia, which m; 
heard. Those people are natives of loose with appl 
Honolulu, and as stage artists are in their seats tc 
known as the Shaw quintette. Ar- tire^company a 
riving here by the Silvia yesterday to curtain calls, 
morning, they went on last night, j Miss Jonia is 
though not having fully recovered her every actio 
from the sea voyage, as the Manage- 1 ana accomplish 
ment decided that their patrons were fact her action 
expecting their appearance. Ukqlle with the

The opening Ensemble was a selec- BUch as to pre 
tion entitled AHEA, followed by an something wonc

Higgins stands four- 
square with Monroe.

Re-Unionand Resolutions.which are 
of vital importance to'the electors of 
the people. ' The eyes'- of England are 
on this country, and they want to see 
the electors do the proper thing cn 
June 2nd. The country has seen the 
result of Coaker rule, and Us impos
sible ideas, now Mr.' Monroe comes 
with a new deaa-eut policy intended 
to save the country from the ruin 
which is now impending. Every man 
of the party is pledged to carry out

11.46—“Ip Memorlam”—Hymn 481. 
13.0ft—Quiet Half Hour—Rev. J. B. 

Elliott, Rector of St. Thomas' 
Church.

Afternoon.
3,00—Devotional Exercises—led by 
, ; r Circle Delegates.
3.16—Minutes.

Hymn 367.
■3.46—The - Stranger in Our Midst— 

> Mrs, R- Jwce.
* Solw^-Miss -Redstone.

District Activities—
Carbonear—Mrs. J. Maddock. 

-Mrs. S. Bennett.
—Mrs. C. Hutchings. 
-Mrs. C. Howse.

A happy re-union took place at the 
home of Mrs. Jas Maher, Duggan 
Street, on the night of Thursday, the 
22nd., insti. when a party of her 
friends foregathered to make a pres
entation to Miss Motile Flynn, form
erly Of the Royal Stores, Ltd., Dress
making Dept. Miss Flynn proceeds 
shortly to New York, where

ivenrng.
we are
Straw

b best

Jhls policy and not a member has been happy event. The presentation to.* 
the form of a handsome tea-set, and 
was meant as an expression of the 
esteem and good wHl of her former 
Co -workers. Refreshments were served 
and social chat and songs made the 
time pass pleasantly until near mid
night when the gathering dispersed.

promised anything, all are out for 
one purpose, namely,''“Clean up, keep 
clean'and a square deal to all.” The 
meeting çloeed7with ringing cheats 
for Monroe and his candidates, Crosbie 
Linegar and Browne, and as the. com
ing representatives left the settle
ment they were accorded a great send 

.off. Thus another section of St. 
John’s West has spoken, and as all 
the others, it has shown ite desire for 
clean Government.
HIGGINS. FOX AND VINICOMBE 

v CONTINUE TRIUMPHAL 
. ^ CAMPAIGN.

The fighting Trto Higgins Fox and 
Vinnicombe held twp very successful 
meetings yesterday. Early- in the 
night the electors of the Lower Bat
tery gathered in the spacious store of 
Mr. Joslah Vàteher and-quickly'filled 
it to Its utmost capacity, tendered a 
hearty welcome to the Liberal-Con
servative, candidates. A prominent 
and highly esteemed è Risen, Mr. 
Josiah Vatoher was unanimously 
elected Chairman, and in encouraging 
terms called upon the Fluting -Trio 
to speak. As the promisee arid 
pledges of the Monroe policy were set 
forth rapt attention was paid the can
didates sad Ip whole-hearted endorsv 
tion each argument spontaneous ap
plause punctuated the If stirring ad
dresses. A veto of thanks te thd 
chairman and the singing Of the Nat
ional Anthem brought-te a close one 
of the most successful meetings ever 
held at the Battery.
AT TORBAX BO AD SCHOOL HOUSE,

The second meeting was hÿd at 
the school house Torbay Road where 
a large gathering assembled te wel
come the popular team. Mr. Richard 
Dmken was elected chairman. The 
candidates, Messrs. Higgins, Fox and 
Vlnteorabe, delivered stirring ad
dress*. In fearless, conspicuous 
tones and clear-cut argument» the 
features and advantages -of the Mon-, 
roe platform were set forth, and on 
concluding the standard bearers of 
the Monroe Government received an
other ovation Of encouraging cheers 
and applause.

Northern- 
St. John’s- 
Westero—

Paper—“The Ideal District and 
the Ideal Superintendent,” Mrs. 
W. J. Morris.
Branch Hymn.
Introduction of the Study 
Book—“China’s Real Revolu
tion,” Mrs. Hammond Johnson. 
Solo—Miss Sadie Soper. 
Announcements. j
Branch Hymn.

‘ ' Closing.
Evening.

7.46—Young People’s Service—Mrs. 
E. Lindsay Presiding. 
Devotional. 7
Rep6rt of Circle am 
Treasurer—Mias Burt.
Report of Circle Sec 
Miss G. Parsons.
Offering.

' Reading—Miss Grace Bishop.
Solo—Miss Jean Taylor.

J Address—Miss Laura Darby, B.
, to A.

Branch Hymn.
' : Address—Misa B. C. Hart.

• The Tale of the Palp Branch 
• Tools—Cochrane St Band. 
Solo—Mrs. Harvey Small. 
Presentation of Banners and , 
Awards.
Announcements, 

j vj Hymn 44. ■*
. '1, Benediction.

crown 
■ You

aws.
You will m 
come up. 
For bumv 
hands and : 
Take it in1 
It is tastele

t every day for the countless little hurts that

scalds, sunburn, windbum; also for chapped 
Pure, soothing and healing, 

lly for coughs, colds and sore throats, 
i odorless and gives great relief. ,

Band

\4seline Mark

I Petroleum Jelly
for a ropy of oar free booklet “Inquire Within ’ ’.) 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
ATE STREET. - - NEW YORK.
” /Products eon bo obtoiood In Drag mod General Stores 

■ throng haut Newfoundland

CHESEBRI

YOUR GIRLirial School MINE and STATIONARY* Two and Four Cyde-3 to 80 H.P.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene. <

im a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
'U1A ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced m any waV
want of spare parts. 9 |r ‘ <
iari6 an? stock Schooners’ Heaving and foisting Equipments and Ac- 
; nes’ Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil,

Will take a real interest and 
make a success of the fine art of 
cooking if you provide her with 
the necessary equipment at 
home. Just because her grand
mother used an old-fashioned 
coal stove is no reason why- the 
young generation should be bur
dened down with it. If your 
kitchen is equipped with a 
“SMOOTHTOP” VULCAN GAS 
RANGE, fitted with a :Modern 
Heat Regulator, perfect results 
are certain.

Try this recipe for NUT 
BREAD: 4 cups flour, 6 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 .tea
spoon salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
English walnuts, 1 cup milk, 2 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ingredi
ent» and add the chopped,nuts. 
Add milk and well beaten eggs. 
Put in two buttered pans and 
let stand 20 minutes. Set your 
oven heat regulator at 375 de
grees and bake for 20 minutes.

Estimates and full particu
lars gladly furnished by

Clyde ReportsIders in the « 
; detailed list of 
numbers of

name-.................Unclii

' Wm. Carey, WitleM, 
ihn Young. 30 • * j 
rénue. rrndzl

CapL TaVernor of ‘the 8. B. Bag- 
jp»» wired manager Russell of -the 
Government Railway to the effect 
that enronte to Battle Harbour do 
the .Btreltg route he had met with 
heavy ice in shore extending from 
Wreck Point to Battle Harbour, and 
five miles in width. He reports the 
Ggll free of ice. The Sagqna made 
all ports enronte. Captain Knee of 
the SB. Clyde also reports Green Bay^ 
frèe of ice, and believes that coast- 
w01 remain open from now on. The 
sMP called at all points on that route.

Cultivate the* 
'INDEPENDENT* 

habit. -

cadia Gas Engines, Ltd
Gulliver,

ST. JOHN’S,int SL

Wheeler, 2

,s Mary Bags”* 
West._is New CurateLambert, Christian Religion, and the injury and 

roproach of my neighbor’s credit, 1*
failing her ‘------ ’ I do, therefore be-
jore God and you, humbly confess and 
acknowledge such Offence, and am 
heartily sorry for the same, and do 
ask her forgiveness, and promise 
Hereafter never to offend her in the 
Hke manner, God assisting me.”
:. Mrs Green appeared very much af
fected- and after the form’ was gone 
through was. led out of the church by 
tftb beadles. Who conducted her safe
ly through the mob, aud-she was Con
veyed home in a coach. »

order said she was to stand to a 
white sheet, but this was dispensed 
with, much, it is said, to the disap
pointment of the spectators. Mrs. 
Green, who is described as being “a 
very fine, young woman,” • was attired 
in a white dress, dpd repeated the

for St. Thomas'sfor SlandiButler,

Kennedy, It was The further preliminary hearing 
into the charge of larceny preferred 
against »r Richard Squires was con- ) 
tinned before Judge Morris yesterday 
Sfternoon. The session lasted for one 
hour, the time being taken up with 
the evidence of Mrs, Harsant. Ad
journment was taken at 430 p.m. un-

the Rev. Mr. Godfrey, theO’Neill.
ate for Bt Thomas’s Parish would be
taking up bis duties during latter
part of June, The
man is at present in

‘fee, attract St. John’s Gas Light 0>,wj<mncement “I. Sarah Green, wife of- JW
named Bar- : Green, have uttered and spoken s 

Ecoi?red by the •eral scandalous -and opprobrh 
eelasticai Court ’ words against Ann Johnson, wife

!Wta- Johnson, of St. Matthew, Be 
t>bri0l, * Mre- nal Green. \o the great offence

Moulton. Mrs. Godfrey 
expected bp the Digby 
pool on the 29th tost, 6

Garnish cold cooked beansIf you are
and slicedFOB ACHES others happy

AND PAINS about your ownThe Almighty God, the scandal of the
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■IBM

EXCELLENT BIO PROGRAMME at the CRESCENT TO-NIGHT
\ - LIGE CONLEY

In a Christie Comedy Scream

“KICK OUT”

ETHEL CLAYTON b.

In a story of Romance and Adventure

The. REMITTANCE WOMAN’
7—Thrilling Acts—7-1

“DANGEROUS TRAILS”
(Adventures of Bill and Bob)



PEOPLE

Id. Government Railway
assenger Noticeyreen Fsmllle* who reside dut of'town during the Bum* 

mer, or who are away from their city homes -f<y a 
month or more, may obtain ..

RESIDENCE tiURGLARY INSURANCE
up to $2,000 for only $10.00 per year,

Any one article ot value pilfered from a- hall door will cost 
more than the premium to cover the entire contents of your 

rhopne. Don’t save a ten dollar bill and risk, perhaps, $5,006

# : wr.ps,.';#

PASSENGER NOTICE—HUMBERMOUTH-BA' 
HR. SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express ti 
jum. Thursday, May 29th, will connect with 
9SAGbNA at Humbermouth for usual ports en ro 
.-Battle Harbor.

Calf. Oranges worth.
’PHONE OUR AGENT ABOUT IT.-

DA FIDELITY 4 GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.ON THE WAY

Just in per Silvia

160 crates GREEN CABBAGE 
16® boxes TABLE APPLES 

166 eases CALF. ORANGES

FREIGHT NOTICE—GREEN BAY SERVICE 
(NORTH,RUN)i

Freight for the above route for the undern* 
tioned ports of call will be accepted at the Freie 
Shed, to-day Tuesday, May 27th, from 9 a.m. to 5 ^

Exploits, Fortune Hr., Point Leamington, fy 
Bay Head, Leading Tickles, Triton, Pilley’s ls|a 
Boot Hr., Springdale, Port Anson, Lush’s Bight, Wi 
Hr., Cutweil JP*,.,Little Bay Islands, Little Bay, |

from New York ex. S.l 

and due early next week

Rosalind

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE
(“Jumbo”—C ratés average 90 to 100 lbs. net.)

CALIFORNIA ■ “SUNKIST” ORANGES 
“WINESÀP” APPLES (Boxes.)

SHEETS FOR AMY BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET

Choice Stock Prices Right Fruit and Vegetables are down in price a 
good deal this week and we are naming low fig
ures on Apples, Oranges and Cabbage for 
prompt delivery from steamer’s wharf on 
arrival.

Works Mw\
Friday, II

[GH class!
at the Rel

J. C. JOl
184 Gewd 

(opp. Lawrj
e Household FI 
i untight gian 
Inni^. cabinet

DICKS & Limited,
Loope Lea 1 Specialists

QUEEN STREETTHONE398Limited.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St. East, 
’Phone 17

12 i 9,

ry dresser, T gei 
yory bedroom d 
le lamp, 1 pair B 
lerdown, 1 bolstd 
Ispread, 2 picture 
dish Chesterfield 
Moose cretonne 
ia chairs, 6 poli 
ira, 1 walnut d 
leak occasional « 
le, 1 blue chenni 
istry table cove] 
le, 1 bridge box. 
ilrs cretonne cm 
te Staffordshire 
*e, 1 breakfast i 
es, 1 china tea si 
hs, Wedgewood v 
ase, 7 yards 1

are LOWER OPEN EVERY NIGHT l
It will pay you \to study our Price List, and see 

how by shopping at this Store you can save money.

“SSKEEr English Work Shirts , $1.35 
English W»el Socks . ,28c. 
White Curtains . $1.35 pr.
Cnrtaln Ntt ;..........SSc. yd.
Silk Ties from ... . 25c. en.
Summer Underwear, 80c. gar. 
Men’s Clips............66c. en.

Embroideries .. . 
Nightdresses .. 
Ladies’ Knickers 
Ladles’ Vests .. 
Camisoles (Silk) 
Col’d Underskirts 
White Underskirts

5c. yd.

Famous English Footwear 86c. pr.

tea, etc. 6tc.
pin for lnspectioi
irsday.
lano and Graf an o 
a. Sale Friday at

JOB LI&E WOQL SLlP-ONS $1.98 ehch

Alt Wool Sert* from 76c. yd. 
English Tweeds .. . ,65c. yd. 
Braces 
Cotton Sex
Blay Towels M________
White Towels .. . 17c. eo.

Coloured Hose .. . .80c. pr. 
Children’s Rose, from 16c. pr.
Beys’ Wool Hose , .86< 
Child’s Wool Sox . ,40c 
All Wool Ladles’ Hose,
Silk ilose

19c. pr.

Hard Wearing
Made ly a Rrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

AUCTI65c. pr.

Soap Powder
Attractive Prices to Importers

■Phone 649

John Rossiter

45” EMBROIDERY 98c. yd, and Equipm
Proper! y 

fBST END RO 
at 11 a.

Tuesday, Ji
eap tar (4 gallons)

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

WlDNgS

B’S STORES,iJ nail atone haàim 
ig, 8 axes, 1 cron: 
Piping, 3 small

S, 9 wood stoves aj 
«canning (2 x 3)1 

36 electric sock 
W, 10 panes glass ( 
*• 1 water buckets 
irlnkllng can, 2 tin' 
* book, 22 reels. I

Agents,aprlS.eod

F. SMALLWOOD etove, l tar brus 
iPers, 30 steels, i 
ersp 1 grlndsto: 
assorted sashes,

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s, ADVICE ! The White Wilderness erd, 8 galvanized 
* scissors, 1 saw 

1 card elastic

owden & E<
M0,31jne2

apr!2,tf la wh4&<you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.

Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 
Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together . .

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL.
Manager for Newfoundland.

. CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
• (Head Office: Toronto, Canada). x.

Offices: Law Chambers '• - Duckworth Street.
* -v* z- vs J* jvt ■ r oct9.tu.th,a

NFLD’S FIRST GREAT SEALING NOVEL 
(By GEO. ALLAN ENGLAND.)

Into this stirring and convincing story the aul 
weaves his experiences aboard a Newfoundland a 
ing vessel.
: . The tale concerns the romance of Spencer Hat 
and Blanche Cameron who, struggling from a "'M 
crash off Bonavista, are enwrapped in the ice-** 
until rescued by the sealer Vigilant, on board we 
they encounter many hardships . .
¥ The story is an epic of the sealers’ toil, fromj 
pen of an author w<ho has won fame by his powe$ 
stories set in Nature’s Wilds.

Cloth:. $1.50. By Mail, $1.55.

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 87 Rich Tints. White 
Lead, White Zinc, Parte Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Root and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined) : Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFC. COT., LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

BUY-WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You
will never be disappointed in its —
worth and service. Backed by ul JfflJBMiPïjl 
a record of 87 years’ manufac- j
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

856.00 Wi

0UTH0U:

on the M;
3 miles from

■h- iarrtl Çontair 
Rich are under 
we fenced. Got 

outhouses.
A \rcfs aPPly,S. E. GARLAND s on the prei

O’DRISCOLJ 
ink of Canad

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agwrte

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water

It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 
to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other

at>!22,tu&frf,6moe

Clothes. *
We believe they are, and must prove it to you be

fore you will want to buy; and we believe we can prove 
it, as wè are doing it every day to men oi good, taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

MAY 26the
NOW IN ex. “SILVIA”: 

CABBAGE PLANTS (Early and 
Crates GREEN CABBAGE. :
Bxs. CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176, 
Bxs. APPLES, WINESAP—138 & ^

JRT& LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Fire! Fire! The Spirit of
Insure your property against loss by Fire with a 

nrst-elass, British Fire Office.1] Losses Liberally and 
Promptly settled. ,

ididly reflected in
and unmatchable color!: Une of
SPRING

send you samples and
for Nfld.
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